888 VV Farm laborers, unpaid family workers—Continued.

- Fruit picker (any) (NP)
- Fumigator, garden (NP)
- Fumigator, orchard or nursery (NP)
- Garden laborer (farm, garden, or n.s.) (NP)
- Gardener (farm or garden) (NP)
- Gardener, nursery (NP)
- Grafter, fruit trees (NP)
- Grafter, orchard or nursery (NP)
- Greenhouse laborer (NP)
- Hand (stock farm or stock ranch) (NP)
- Hand or helper, florist (garden or greenhouse) (NP)
- Helper, farm (NP)
- Helper, garden or truck farm (NP)
- Helper, orchard (NP)
- Helper, vineyard (NP)
- Herder or herdsman (cattle, sheep, etc.) (NP)
- Hop picker (NP)
- Horse breaker (farm, ranch, or n.s.) (NP)
- Laborer (any farm, except tung oil and turpen- tine) (NP)
- Laborer, corn chopper (NP)
- Laborer, dog kennels (NP)
- Laborer, duck ranch (NP)
- Laborer, farm (NP)
- Laborer, field (NP)
- Laborer, florist (on farm) (NP)
- Laborer, fruit farm (NP)
- Laborer, fumigation company (orchard) (NP)
- Laborer, garden (NP)
- Laborer, Ginseng farm (NP)
- Laborer, greenhouse or hothouse (NP)
- Laborer, mint or peppermint farm (NP)
- Laborer, grower, mushroom (NP)
- Laborer, nursery (NP)
- Laborer, orchard or nursery (NP)
- Laborer, poultry farm or yard (NP)
- Laborer, rice canal (NP)
- Laborer, seed farm (NP)
- Laborer, stock farm or stock ranch (NP)
- Laborer, tilling (land) (NP)

LABORERS, EXCEPT FARM

900 Ind Fishermen and oystermen:

- Beachman, fisherman
- Captain, fisherman
- Clam digger or fisherman
- Crab fisherman
- Digger, oysters
- Digger, peaches
- Digger, shells
- Fisherman (except oil or gas well or field)
- Frog catcher
- Gunner, whale boat, ship, or vessel
- Harpooner, whale boat, ship, or vessel
- Hooker, sponge house
- Irish moss bleacher
- Irish moss gatherer
- Kelp cutter
- Kelp gatherer, seashore
- Lobster fisherman
- Net mender (fisherman)
- Oyster farmer
- Oyster fisherman
- Oyster grower
- Oyster tonger
- Oysterman (fisherman)
- Pearl digger or hunter
- Pearl fisherman
- Pilot, oyster
- Seal fisherman
- Shell fisherman
- Whale fisherman
- Whaler or whaling (fisherman)

902 Ind Garage laborers and car washers and greasers—Continued.

- Car washer, automobile factory
- Cleaner, automobiles
- Garage (man), post office or U.S. mail (GW)
- Garage hand, telephone company
- Garage laborer
- Garage or garageman (PW or GW)
- Greaser, automobile greasing station
- Helper, automobile garage
- Helper, garage
- Laborer, auto greasing station
- Laborer, automobile garage
- Laborer, automobile laundry
- Laborer, garage
- Lubricator, auto repair shop
- Polisher, garage (automobile)
- Sissorsman, automobiles
- Tire changer, garage
- Washer, auto laundry
- Washer, garage (automobile)

904 Ind Gardeners (except farm), and groundskeepers:

- Assistant gardener, city park (GW)
- Caretaker, cemetery
- Caretaker, city park (GW)
- Caretaker, private estate or grounds
- Cemetery keeper
- Contractor landscape (OA or PW)
- Employee (n.s.), park (except U.S.) (GW)
- Employee (n.s.), park (U.S.) (GW)
- Florist (any factory, railroad, or institution) (PW or GW)
- Florist, city park or park (GW)
- Gardener (any factory, school, or institution) (PW or GW)
- Gardener (any Government department, except Army, Navy, or Post Office) (GW)
904 Ind Gardeners (except farm), and groundskeepers—Continued.
Gardener, cemetery (PW or GW)
Gardener, city or city park (GW)
Gardener (except farmer or farm laborer) (OA, PW, or GW)
Gardener, park or park board (except U. S.) (GW)
Gardener, park or park board (U. S.) (GW)
Gardener, private family (PW)
Gardener, railroad
Gardener, landscape, (OA, PW, or GW)
Greenhouse laborer, city park (GW)
Greengrocer, golf course or links or country club
Keeper, cemetery
Keeper park (city) (GW)
Landscape contractor, (OA or PW)
Laborer, cemetery
Laborer, city park (GW)
Laborer, country club
Laborer, estate
Laborer, golf courses or links
Laborer, lawns (cutting, sodding, etc.)
Laborer, park board or department (except U. S.) (GW)
Laborer, park board or department (U. S.) (GW)
Laborer, private estate
Laborer, school grounds
Landscape gardener, (OA, PW, or GW)
Landscape laborer, city park (GW)
Park employee (n. a.), (except U. S.) (GW)
Park employee (n. a.), (U. S.) (GW)
Pruner trees, park (except U. S.) (GW)
Pruner trees, park or grounds (U. S.) (GW)
Sodder, or sod layer (lawns or yards)
Tree sprayer, city park department (GW)
Tree trimmer, park (except U. S.) (GW)
Tree trimmer, park or grounds (U. S.) (GW)
Tree trimmer, tree surgery company

906 Ind Longshoremen and stevedores:
Boat laborer, blast furnace or steel mill
Boat loader
Coal handler or heaver, coal dock
Coal trimmer, coal dock or pier
Cotton jammer, dock or wharf (n. a.)
Dock hand
Dock laborer
Dock man (laborer)
Foreman, stevedore
Freight handler, boat company
Freight handler, dock
Freight handler, levee
Grain handler, dock
Grain trimmer, boat, ship, or vessel
Hatch tender or boss, dock, levee, or wharf
Header, dock, levee, or wharf
Hold man, dock, levee, or wharf
Laborer, coal dock
Laborer, dock
Laborer, ore docks
Laborer, pier
Laborer, scow
Laborer, steamship company
Laborer, wharf
Loader, boat, ship, or vessel (except in Navy)
Longshoreman
Operator, coal or ore dock (PW)
Ore puncher, ore dock
Ore trimmer, ore boats or docks
Packer, ore dock
Screw man, cotton (doeks)
Screw man, levee
Screw man, river front or wharf
Ship fastener
Ship laborer or loader
Stevedore
Trimmer, coal or ore dock
Truckerman, boat company
Truckerman, dock or wharf
Truckman, freight dock
Unloader, boat or vessel

908 Ind Lumbermen, raftsmen, woodchoppers:
Wharf laborer
Air saw man, log or lumber camp
Axman, log, lumber, or timber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
Bark fitter, log or lumber camp
Barker, log or lumber camp
LABORERS, EXCEPT FARM

908 Ind Lumbermen, raftsmen, and woodchoppers—Continued.

Hacker or hewer, ties
Handler, logger, or lumber camp
Handyman, log or lumber camp
Helper, log or lumber camp
Hewer, cross ties
Hewer, timber, log, lumber, or timber camp
Hog man, log or lumber camp
Hooker, log or lumber camp
Hooklog (louger), log or lumber camp
Hoofler, log or lumber camp
Jump saw man, log or lumber camp
Knot bumber, log or lumber camp
Knotter, log or lumber camp
Laborer, boit camp
Laborer, boom hand or man
Laborer, log or lumber camp
Laborer, log train
Laborer, logger or logging
Laborer, lumber company (logging)
Laborer, river driver
Laborer, tie chute
Laborer, tie or timber camp
Laborer, timber
Laborer, woods or woodsman
Laker, log or lumber camp
Landing man, log or lumber camp
Lumber, log or lumber camp
Lineman, log or lumber camp
Loader, logs
Loader man, log or lumber camp
Loader trimmer, log or lumber camp
Log cutter, log or lumber camp
Log driver
Log loader, log or lumber camp
Log or lumber gether
Log roller, log or lumber camp
Log skidder, log or lumber camp
Logger or logging (P W)
Logger driver, log or lumber camp
Lumber driver, sawmill
Lumberjack (log or lumber camp)
Lumberman (woods) (P W or GW)
Lumberman (employees, log camp) (P W)
Lumberman, lumber (camp) or lumber company (P W or GW)
Machine’s helper, log or lumber camp
Maker, crosties
Marker, log or lumber camp
Marker, log or lumber camp
Mate, river man or lumber camp
Mate, river man or lumber camp
Notcher, log or lumber camp
Ox tender, log or lumber camp
Pecler, log or lumber camp
Pick-up man, log or lumber camp
Piece maker, lumber camp or woods
Piling sawyer, log or lumber camp
Piley rigger, log or lumber camp
Rafters or raftsmen, log or lumber camp
Rider, log or lumber camp
Rigger or rigger man, log or lumber camp
Rigger slinger, log or lumber camp
Rigger, log or lumber camp
River (pickets, etc.), log or lumber camp
Riverman
Riverman, log driver
Riverman, paper or pulp mill
Riverman, saw or planing mill
Road builder, log or lumber camp
Road cutter, log or lumber camp
Road maker, log or lumber camp
Road monkey, log or lumber camp
Roadman, log or lumber camp
Roller, log or lumber camp
Roll-on man, log or lumber camp
Roughway man, log or lumber camp
Roper, log or lumber camp
Rower, log or lumber camp
Rower, tie or lumber camp
Sawyer, log or lumber camp
Sawyer, tie or timber camp
Scavenger, log or lumber camp
Shipper, lumber (flume)
Signal boy, log or lumber camp
Signer, log or lumber camp
Skid adzer, log or lumber camp
Skidder, log or lumber camp
Skidder, logs

910 Ind Teamsters:

Cab driver (horse-drawn cab)
Cableman (horse-drawn cab)
Carriage driver
Carter, coach works
Cartman (driver or teamster)
Clay carman, brick, tile, or terra-cotta factory
Coachman (except private family
Drayman (except in extraction of minerals, and enlisted in Army or Navy)
Driver (team), (any manufacturing or trading industry n. e. c.)
Driver (team), (any not elsewhere classified)
Driver, cab or carriage (horse-drawn)
Driver, cotton float
Driver, express wagon (transfer wagon)
Driver (team), (for U. S., except Army, Navy, or post office) (GW)
Driver (team), (for city, county, or state) (GW)
Driver, livery barn
910 Ind Teamsters—Continued.

Driver (teamster), railroad
Driver team, log camp
Driver, turpentine wagon
Dump cart driver
Expressman (teamster), baggage
Expressman (teamster), express company
Float driver
Freightman (teamster)
Hack driver
Hauler, log or lumber camp
Hauler, logs
Hauler, ties
Log hauler
Mule Skinner, T. V. A.
Packer, burro, mule, or pack train
Packer, pack mule or train
Shaker, log or lumber camp
Stage driver
Supplies packer
Teamster (any except in the Army or Navy, agriculture, fire department, or the extraction of minerals, and except deliverymen for bakeries, laundries, stores, etc.)
Teamster, coal (hauling)
Teamster, oxcart yard
Teamster, elevator (grain)
Teamster, logs or log camp
Teamster, lumber yard
Teamster, (n. a.)
Teamster, oil company (refining)
Teamster, pipe line
Teamster, turpentine farm
Teamster, woods
Tie hauler
Transfer (teamster), freight
Wagon driver (any factory, foundry, mill, or shop)
Wagon driver (n. s.)
Wagon man (teamster), log or lumber camp
Wagoner, turpentine farm
Wagoner (teamster) (except mines or quarry)
Water cart, log or lumber camp
Water hauler
Water hauler, log or lumber camp
Water slinger, log or lumber camp
Wood hauler
Wood hauler, log or lumber camp

LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY

988 V9 Construction:

Asphalt layer, building construction
Asphalt layer, road, street (or n. s.)
Asphalt paver, building construction
Asphalt paver, road, street (or n. s.)
Asphalt worker, road or street
Attendant mason, construction (or n. s.)
Backer (mason's helper), construction (or n. s.)
Bottom man (sewer or trench), construction
Bricklayer's helper, construction (or n. s.)
Bricklayer's laborer, construction (or n. s.)
Builder, fence (n. s.)
Builder roads (except log roads) (FW or GW)
Builder sidewalks, (n. s.)
Builder wire fence, (n. s.)
Caisson worker, construction
Caretaker road (county, State, etc.)
Carpenter's assistant, construction (or n. s.)
Carpenter's helper, construction (or n. s.)
Carpenter's laborer, building (or n. s.)
Cement contractor (OA or PW)
Cement handler, building construction
Cement layer or worker, building construction
Cement layer or worker, road or street
Cement mixer, construction
Cement mixer, sidewalk building
Cement paver, building construction (or n. s.)
Cement paver (road or street), (FW or GW)
Cement work or worker, contractor (FW)
Cement work or worker, sidewalks (FW or GW)
Cement worker, building construction
Concrete (laborer), contractor (FW or GW)
Concrete maker or man (building construction) (OA or PW)
Concrete mixer, building construction
Concrete work or worker, contractor (OA or PW)
Concrete worker, building construction
Concrete worker, building trades
Concrete worker, road or street
Contractor, cellar or cesspool (OA or PW)
Contractor, cement (OA or PW)
Contractor, excavating (OA or PW)
Copperrichard's helper, construction
Curbstone cutter
Digger, argiletan walls
Digger, cellar
Digger, plumbing company
Digger, sewers
Digger (n. a.)
Electrician's assistant, construction (or n. s.)
Electrician's helper, construction (or n. s.)
Excavator, building construction
Excavator (n. s.)
Fence builder, (n. s.)
Form stripper, building construction
Grader, lawns or yards
Grader, road or street
Grantford worker (construction work)
Grass cutter (road or street building)
Helper, building construction
Helper, contractor
Helper, heating company (construction)
Helper, sidewalk construction
Helper brick mason (construction, or n. s.)
Helper bricklayer (construction, or n. s.)
Helper carpenter, own shop
Helper, hoppermill, construction
Helper, electrician, construction (or n. s.)
Helper, plumber, construction (or n. s.)
Helper, pipefitter (construction, or n. s.)
Helper, plasterer, construction (or n. s.)
Helper, plumber, construction (or n. s.)
Helper, roofer, construction (or n. s.)
Helper, sheet metal worker, construction
Helper, steam fitter, construction (or n. s.)
Helper, stonemason, construction (or n. s.)
Helper, tinner, construction
Hod carrier, construction (or n. s.)
House mover or wrecker (FW)
Jackhammer operator, road construction
Laborer (any construction industry or company)
Laborer, bridge company
Laborer, bridge contractor
Laborer, bridge or bridge building
Laborer, bridge work
Laborer, building (construction)
Laborer, cement bricklaid
Laborer, cement compound
Laborer, cement work (n. s.)
Laborer, construction (n. s.)
Laborer, conservancy (dam or district)
Laborer, construction company (steam railroad)
Laborer (mortar mixer), construction (or n. s.)
Laborer, construction work or company
Laborer, contractor (n. s.)
Laborer, dam (construction)
Laborer, decorator or decorating company (construction)
Laborer, demolisher
Laborer, digging (n. s.)
Laborer, engineering (works) (construction)
Laborer, excavating (n. s.)
Laborer, fireproofing company
Laborer, foundation company
Laborer, grading (n. s.)
Laborer, heating company (construction)
Laborer, highway
Laborer, house (construction)
Laborer, house moving
Laborer, paving company or contractor
Laborer, pile driver (harbor or dock construction)
Laborer, pile driver (n. s.)
Laborer, plumbing company or shop
Laborer, public works (n. s.)
Laborer, road camp (n. s.)
Laborer, roads (wagon)
Laborer, roofing company
LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.

988 V9 Construction—Continued.

Laborer, sewer or sewer work (construction)
Laborer, sidewalks
Laborer, spillway
Laborer, steel construction
Laborer, stone work (n. s.)
Laborer, street department (construction)
Laborer, street grading
Laborer, street paving
Laborer, tunnel (work) (n. s.)
Laborer, U. S. Engineers or Engineer Department
Laborer, U. S. R. S.
Laborer, U. S. Reclamation Service
Laborer, water well
Laborer, well driller (n. s.)
Laborer, well company (n. s.)
Laborer, well driller (n. s.)
Laborer, wrecker company
Laborer, bricklayer, construction (or n. s.)
Laborer carpenter, construction (or n. s.)
Laborer drainage (except farm)
Laborer, electrician, construction (or n. s.)
Laborer lather or lathing (n. s.)
Laborer painter, construction (or n. s.)
Laborer paperhanger, construction (or n. s.)
Laborer plasterer, construction (or n. s.)
Laborer plumber, construction (or n. s.)
Laborer roofer, construction (or n. s.)
Layer, sewer pipe
Leaves laborer, (n. s.)
Maintainer, highway
Mason’s attendant, construction (or n. s.)
Mason’s helper, construction (or n. s.)
Mason’s laborer, construction (or n. s.)
Mason’s tender, construction (or n. s.)
Mortar maker or mixer, construction (or n. s.)
Painter’s helper, construction (or n. s.)
Painter’s laborer, construction (or n. s.)
Paper hanger’s assistant, (n. s.)
Paper hanger’s helper, (n. s.)
Patrolman, road repair
Paver, asphalt, brick, or cement (n. s.) (PW or GW)
Paver, building construction
Paving cutter (road or street)
Pipe driver (laborer), dock, harbor, or river
Pipe caulker, construction (or n. s.)
Pipe cutter, plumber’s shop
Pipe fitter’s helper, construction (or n. s.)
Plasterer’s helper, construction (or n. s.)
Plumber’s laborer, construction (or n. s.)
Plumber’s tender, construction (or n. s.)
Plowman, road construction
Plumber’s assistant, construction (or n. s.)
Plumber’s helper, construction (or n. s.)
Plumber’s laborer, construction (or n. s.)
Puddler (concrete), construction company
P. W. A. laborer, (n. s.)
B. P. W. A. worker, (n. s.)
Hammer, city street
Hammer, highway or street work
Hoopman, construction work
Road builder, (n. s.) (PW or GW)
Road grader, (n. s.) (PW or GW)
Road laborer, C. C. C.
Road laborer (n. s.)
Roadway (n. s.) (PW or GW)
Roadman, city or county
Rock driller (building excavation work)
Roofers’ assistant, construction (or n. s.)
Roofers’ helper, construction (or n. s.)
Roofers’ laborer, construction (or n. s.)
Sand hog, river work
Sand shoveler, building construction
Sewer builder (OA, PW, or GW)
Sewer driller, construction (or n. s.)
Sewer laborer, construction (or n. s.)
Sewer pipe layer, construction (or n. s.)
Sheet metal worker’s helper, construction
Sheet metal worker’s laborer, construction
Shoemaker, contractor or construction company
Sidewalk builder (n. s.) (PW or GW)
Sidewalk repairer (OA)
Soil erosion worker, C. C. C.
Steam driller, building excavations
Steam fitter’s helper, construction (or n. s.)
Steam fitter’s laborer, construction (or n. s.)

LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.

988 V9 Construction—Continued.

Steel handler, construction company
Steel nipper, road construction
Stone breaker (road or street)
Stone paver (OA or PW)
Stonemason’s helper, construction (or n. s.)
Street department (construction laborer), city
Street laborer (construction)
Street paver (PW or GW)
Street worker (construction)
Tender, contracting or construction company
Tender mason, construction (or n. s.)
Tile layer’s helper, construction (or n. s.)
Tiler (land drainage), construction company (or n. s.) (PW)
Tinner’s helper, construction
Trench digger, (n. s.)
Tunnel mucker, (n. s.)
Tunnel worker, construction company
W. P. A. worker (laborer or n. s.), (any construction project)
Wall scraper, construction (or n. s.)
Water boy (any construction project)
Water boy, contractor (building)
Water carrier, road or street gang
Well digger, (n. s.) (OA or PW)
Whitewasher (house), or n. s.
Wrecker, wrecking company (n. s.)

MANUFACTURING

FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS

988 XV Bakery products:
Laborer, bakery
Laborer, biscuit factory
Laborer, cracker factory
Laborer, pie, cracker, etc., factory
Pan cleaner, bakery

988 X0 Beverage industries:
Barman, brewery
Bottle cleaner, brewery
Bottle washer, brewery
Car loader, brewery
Cattle feeder, distillery
Dauber, brewery
Hostler, brewery
Keg washer, brewery
Keg cleaner, brewery
Laborer, brewery company
Loader, bottling works
Laborer, brewery
Laborer, cordial factory
Laborer, distillery
Laborer, liquor factory
Laborer, mail house
Laborer, mineral water factory
Laborer, pop factory
Laborer, soda water works
Laborer, wine cellar
Laborer, winery
Loader (casks), brewery
Pitch yardman, brewery
Pitcher, brewery
Plate cleaner, distillery
Stop feeder, distillery
Stable man, brewery
Wagon washer, brewery
Warehouseman, distillery
Washer (bottles), bottling works
Washer, brewery
Washer, distillery
Washhouse hand, brewery
Wiper, brewery
Yard hand, brewery

988 X1 Canning and preserving fruits, vegetables, and sea food:
Can cleaner, sardine factory
Laborer, canning
Laborer, canning factory
Laborer, fruit drying
Laborer, juice factory (fruit, vegetable)
Laborer, oyster cannery
Laborer, oyster house
Laborer, pickle factory
LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.
Manufacturing—Continued
Food and kindred products—Continued

988 X1 Canning and preserving fruits, vegetables, and sea food—Con.
Laborer, preserves works
Laborer, sardine factory
Laborer, shrimps (cannery)
Laborer, vegetable cannery

988 X2 Confectionery:
Laborer, candy factory or company
Laborer, chewing gum factory
Laborer, chocolate factory
Laborer, cocoa factory
Laborer, confectionery factory
Laborer, gum factory (chewing)
Laborer, licorice factory
Laborer, peanut (roasting, etc.) factory
Trucker, candy factory

988 X3 Dairy products:
Laborer, butter or cheese factory
Laborer, condensed milk factory
Laborer, creamery
Laborer, ice cream factory
Laborer, milk factory or condensery
Laborer, milk station (creamery)
Washer, butter or cheese factory
Washer, milk condensery

988 X4 Grain-mill products:
Car loader, flour or grain mill
Coal passer, flour or grain mill
Grain shoveler, flour or grain mill
Grain trimmer, flour or grain mill
Laborer, alpha mill
Laborer, cereal or breakfast food factory
Laborer, feed mill
Laborer, flour or grain mill
Laborer, gristmill
Laborer, milling company (n. s.)
Laborer, rice mill
Laborer, roller mill (flour)
Laborer, stock food factory
Loader, flour or grain mill
Sample carrier, flour or grain mill
Shoveler, flour or grain mill
Trimmer, grain (mill)
Trucker, flour or grain mill
Unloader, flour or grain mill

988 X5 Meat products:
Ash wheeler, slaughter or packing house
Bacon stringer, slaughter or packing house
Barman, slaughter or packing house
Barrel filler, slaughter or packing house
Barrel roller, slaughter or packing house
Barrel varnisher, slaughter or packing house
Beef carrier, slaughter or packing house
Beef driver, slaughter or packing house
Beef lugger, slaughter or packing house
Beef shover, slaughter or packing house
Blocker or block tender, slaughter or packing house
Can carrier, slaughter or packing house
Can cleaner, slaughter or packing house
Can passer or capper, meat packing house
Can washer, slaughter or packing house
Can wiper, slaughter or packing house
Carrier (any), slaughter or packing house
Carrier, slaughter or packing house
Cattle driver, slaughter or packing house
Cleaner, slaughter or packing house
Clean-up, slaughter or packing house
Cleaner, slaughter or packing house
Coal wheeler, slaughter or packing house
Counter, slaughter or packing house
Cutter-down, slaughter or packing house
Day laborer, slaughter or packing house
Driver, slaughter or packing house
Filler (barrels, buckets, etc.), slaughter or packing house
Floor cleaner, slaughter or packing house
Forker, slaughter or packing house
Ham passer, slaughter or packing house
Ham stringer, slaughter or packing house

LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.
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988 X5 Meat products—Continued.
Hanger, slaughter or packing house
Hauler of racks, slaughter or packing house
Hauler to vats, slaughter or packing house
Hide salter, slaughter or packing house
Hide spreader, slaughter or packing house
Hog driver, slaughter or packing house
Holder, slaughter or packing house
Holding for sticker, slaughter or packing house
Hostler, slaughter or packing house
Laborer, abattoir
Laborer, beef house
Laborer, ham department
Laborer, led redinery
Laborer, meat cannery
Laborer, packing company (meat)
Laborer, pork house
Laborer, sausage factory
Laborer (any), slaughter or packing house
Laborer, smokehouse
Lifter, slaughter or packing house
Loader, slaughter or packing house
Machine cleaner, slaughter or packing house
Meat carrier, slaughter or packing house
Meat hustler, slaughter or packing house
Meat passer, slaughter or packing house
Meat runner, slaughter or packing house
Meat scraper, slaughter or packing house
Meat shover, slaughter or packing house
Meat soaker, slaughter or packing house
Meat stringer, slaughter or packing house
Meat tenderer, slaughter or packing house
Meat washer, slaughter or packing house
Meat washer, slaughter or packing house
Meat washer, slaughter or packing house
Offal washer, slaughter or packing house
Packer, shavings around cans, slaughter or packing house
Pail filler, slaughter or packing house
Passer and piler cans and jars, slaughter or packing house
Passer empties to fillers, slaughter or packing house
Passer to packer, slaughter or packing house
Passer toumper, slaughter or packing house
Passer to salter, slaughter or packing house
Piler, slaughter or packing house
Repacker, slaughter or packing house
Sawyer-off feet, slaughter or packing house
Scrapper seedling trucks, slaughter or packing house
Shank carrier, slaughter or packing house
Sheep driver, slaughter or packing house
Shover, slaughter or packing house
Skin bundler, slaughter or packing house
Spreader, slaughter or packing house
Spreader, slaughter or packing house
Stock driver, slaughter or packing house
Stower, slaughter or packing house
Taker-away, slaughter or packing house
Taker-from pumper, slaughter or packing house
Taker-up hides, slaughter or packing house
Tiecase filler, slaughter or packing house
Tiecase roller, slaughter or packing house
Tongue carrier, slaughter or packing house
Trip wash, slaughter or packing house
Truck loader, slaughter or packing house
Truck washer, slaughter or packing house
Trucker, slaughter or packing house
Vequero, slaughter or packing house
Vat washer, slaughter or packing house
Washer seeding trucks, slaughter or packing house
Washer vats, slaughter or packing house
Wiper, slaughter or packing house
Yardman, slaughter or packing house

988 X6 Miscellaneous food industries:
Bag washer, sugar refinery
Cleaner, sugar refinery
Ice crusher or breaker, ice plant
Ice cutter, ice plant or company
Ice grinder, ice plant
Ice puller, ice factory or plant
Icemann, ice house or company
LABORERS, EXCEPT FARM
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988 X6 Miscellaneous food industries—Continued.
Laborer, baking powder factory
Laborer, beet factory
Laborer, butterine factory
Laborer, cider factory or mill
Laborer, coffee factory
Laborer, coffee or spice roasting factory
Laborer, extract company (n. s.)
Laborer, flavoring syrup or extract factory
Laborer, food factory (n. s.)
Laborer, food products company
Laborer, glucose factory
Laborer, ice company, house, or plant
Laborer, juice factory (except fruit and vegetable)
Laborer, macaroni factory
Laborer, molasses factory
Laborer, olive-packing factory
Laborer, sirup factory
Laborer, spice roasting or grinding factory
Laborer, sugar factory or refinery
Laborer, sugarhouse
Laborer, vinegar factory
Laborer, yeast factory
Limekiln man, sugar refinery
Piper, sugar refinery
Puller, ice company
Platform man, ice plant
Sample man, sugar factory or refinery
Shaker, sugar refinery
Shipper, sugar factory or refinery
Truck loader, sugar refinery
Truck operator, sugar refinery
Truckers, sugar refinery

988 X7 Tobacco manufactures:
Cleaner, cigar or tobacco factory
Handler, cigar or tobacco factory
Hanger, tobacco factory
Job hand, tobacco factory
Laborer, cigar or cigarette factory
Laborer, salt factory
Laborer, tobacco factory
Shaker-out, tobacco factory
Tobacco hanger, tobacco factory
Whasher, cigar or tobacco factory

TEXTILE-MILL PRODUCTS

988 X8 Cotton manufactures:
Alley boy or girl, cotton mill
Bale opener, cotton mill
Beam carrier, cotton mill
Beam changer, cotton mill
Beam man, cotton mill
Blower (man), cotton mill
Bobbin boy, cotton mill
Bobbin hauler, cotton mill
Breaker hand, cotton mill
Burrer, cotton mill
Can boy, cotton mill
Card boy, cotton mill
Cleaner, cotton mill
Cloth hauler, cotton mill
Cotton feeder, cotton mill
Cotton opener, cotton mill
Cotton shaker, cotton mill
Day laborer, cotton mill
Devil-tender, cotton mill
Dyehouse laborer, cotton mill
Filling carrier, cotton mill
Filling hand, cotton mill
Harness boy, cotton mill
Harness cleaner, cotton mill
Hopper feeder, cotton mill
Laborer, callio factory
Laborer, gingham mill
Laborer, thread mill (cotton)
Mixer, cotton mill
Mopper, cotton mill
Opener (tender), cotton mill

LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.
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988 X8 Cotton manufactures—Con.
Picker (hand), cotton mill
Picker (tender), cotton mill
Piper, cotton mill
Quill boy, cotton mill
Quill boy, cotton mill
Roving boy, cotton mill
Roving carrier or mill
Roving hauler, cotton mill
Scutcher, cotton mill
Shaker, cotton mill
Spool boy, cotton mill
Spool hauler, cotton mill
Spool hauler, cotton mill
Truck, cotton mill
Warp hauler, cotton mill
Warp roller, cotton mill
Waste hand, cotton mill
Waste man, cotton mill
Waste picker, cotton mill
Yard hand, cotton mill
Yardman (laborer), cotton mill
Yarn boy, cotton mill
Yarn carrier, cotton mill
Yarn hauler, cotton mill
Yarn pourer, cotton mill
Yarn puller, cotton mill

988 X9 Silk and rayon manufactures:
Bale breaker, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Bale opener, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Bale picker, rayon (weaving) or mill
Bean changer, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Bean man, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Bean sorter, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Bean sorter, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Bobbin boy, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Bobbin carrier, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Bobbin carrier, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Carrier, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Cleaner, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Cloth hauler, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Cocoon sorter, silk mill
Distributor general, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Dyehouse laborer, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Filtering carrier, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Floor hand, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Floor helper, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Floor man, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Handler, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Harness brusher, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Laborer, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Laborer, ribbon mill
Laborer, thread mill (silk)
Laborer, velvet mill (silk, or n. s.)
Less-outr-man, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Machine cleaner, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Quill boy, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Sinker's helper, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Spool boy, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Spool carrier, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Stacker, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Trucker, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Trucker (hand), rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Unloader, rayon (weaving) or silk mill
Wheeler, rayon (weaving) or silk mill

988 0V Woolen and worsted manufactures:
Beam changer, woolen or worsted mill
Blower, woolen or worsted mill
Breaker, woolen or worsted mill
Burr picker tender, woolen or worsted mill
Burrer, woolen or worsted mill
Can boy, woolens or worsted mill
Card boy, woolen mill
Carrier, woolen or worsted mill
Cleaner, woolen or worsted mill
Cloth carrier, woolen or worsted mill
Devil-tender, woolen or worsted mill
Dyehouse laborer, woolen or worsted mill
Floor hand, woolen or worsted mill
Floorman, woolen or worsted mill
Harness brusher, woolen or worsted mill
Harness cleaner, woolen or worsted mill
Laborer, hatter mill
Laborer, wool pulling factory
LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.  
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988 0V Woolen and worsted manufactures—Continued.  
L Laborer, wool scouring factory  
L Laborer, woolen or worsted mill  
O Open winder, woolen or worsted mill  
O Opener (tender), woolen or worsted mill  
P Picker (tender), woolen or worsted mill  
P Picker, woolen or worsted mill  
P Pole man, woolen or worsted mill  
Porcine cleaner, woolen or worsted mill  
Q Quill boy, woolen or worsted mill  
Q Reedman, woolen or worsted mill  
R Roving boy or girl, woolen or worsted mill  
R Roving carrier, woolen or worsted mill  
S Scutch boy, woolen or worsted mill  
S Scutcher (tender), woolen or worsted mill  
S Shaker, woolen or worsted mill  
S Spool boy, woolen or worsted mill  
S Spool carrier, woolen or worsted mill  
S Top carrier, woolen or worsted mill  
S Trojan, woolen or worsted mill  
S Waste picker, woolen or worsted mill  
S Willower, woolen or worsted mill  
S Wiper, woolen or worsted mill  
W Wool puller, wool pulling company or factory  
(Or n. s.)  
W Wool puller, woolen mill  
W Wool supplier, woolen or worsted mill  
W Wool-washer feeder, woolen or worsted mill  
Y Yarn boy, woolen or worsted mill  
Y Yarn carrier, woolen or worsted mill  
Y Yarn man, woolen or worsted mill  

988 00 Knit goods:  
B Bobbin boy, hosery or knitting mill  
B Bobbin setter, hosery or knitting mill  
B Brecker, knitting mill  
F Filling or roving carrier, hosery or knitting mill  
L Laborer, hosery mill  
L Laborer, knitting mill  
L Laborer, stocking factory  
P Picker (tender), hosery or knitting mill  
P Spool boy, hosery or knitting mill  
P Spool carrier, hosery or knitting mill  
P Trojan, hosery or knitting mill  
W Wool puller, hosery or knitting mill  
Y Yarn carrier, hosery or knitting mill  

988 01 Dyeing and finishing textiles:  
B Bobbin boy, dyeing and finishing mill  
B Brush washer, cotton finishing mill  
B Can boy or man, bleacher  
C Color box washer, cotton finishing mill  
C Color boy, bleacher  
C Color boy, cotton finishing mill  
C Color boy, dyeing and finishing mill  
D Dyehouse laborer, cotton finishing mill  
F Floorman, cotton finishing mill  
J Jack man, cotton finishing mill  
K Kier boy, cotton finishing mill  
K Kier hand, bleacher  
L Laborer, bleacher  
L Laborer, cloth sponging and refinishing factory  
L Laborer, dyehouse (n. s.)  
L Laborer, dyeing and finishing mill  
L Laborer, print works (textile)  
L Liquor man, dyeing and finishing mill  
O Opener, cotton finishing mill  
P Poler, dyeing and finishing mill  
R Rodman, cotton finishing mill  
S Steerer, bleacher  
S Steerer, dyeing and finishing mill  
S Swing tender, cotton finishing mill  
T Trucker, bleacher  
T Trucker, dyeing and finishing mill  
T Trucker, print works  
T Tub washer, dyeing and finishing mill  
T Tube handler, cotton finishing mill  
V Vat folder, bleacher  
Y Yardman (laborer), bleacher  

988 02 Carpets, rugs, and other floor coverings:  
B Blower, carpet or rug mill  
B Brecker, carpet or rug mill  
B Burrer, carpet or rug mill  
C Carrier, carpet or rug mill  
C Cleaner, carpet or rug mill  

LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.  
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988 02 Carpets, rugs, and other floor coverings—Continued.  
D Devil-tender, carpet or rug mill  
D Floor hand, carpet mill or shop  
H Harness brusher, carpet mill  
H Harness cleaner, carpet mill  
L Laborer, carpet factory (rag)  
L Laborer, carpet mill  
L Laborer, weaves carpet or matting factory  
L Laborer, linoleum factory  
L Laborer, mat or matting factory  
L Laborer, plush mill (carpet)  
L Laborer, rug mill  
O Opener, carpet or rug mill  
P Picker, carpet or rug mill  
P Picker, plush factory (carpet)  
P Picker, carpet or rug mill  
P Roving carrier, carpet or rug mill  
S Scutcher, carpet or rug mill  
S Shaker, carpet or rug mill  
T Trucker, carpet or rug mill  
T Trucker, carpet or rug mill  
W Waste picker, carpet or rug mill  

988 03 Hats (except cloth and millinery):  
L Laborer, hat factory (except cloth and millinery)  
L Laborer, straw hat factory  

988 04 Miscellaneous textile goods:  
B Blower, hemp or jute mill  
B Blower, linen mill  
B Bobbin boy, flax mill  
B Bobbin boy, lace mill  
B Bobbin boy or girl, linen mill  
B Brecker, hemp or jute mill  
B Brecker, linen mill  
C Cleaner, hemp or jute mill  
C Cleaner, linen mill  
D Devil-tender, hemp or jute mill  
D Devil-tender, linen mill  
H Harness brusher, hemp or jute mill  
H Harness brusher, lace mill  
H Harness cleaner, linen mill  
H Harness cleaner, hemp or jute mill  
H Harness cleaner, lace mill  
H Harness cleaner, linen mill  
L Laborer, burlap company or factory  
L Laborer, cordage factory  
L Laborer, cotton battling factory  
L Laborer, cotton waste  
L Laborer, felt mill (except woven)  
L Laborer, fiber works (hemp or jute)  
L Laborer, flax mill  
L Laborer, hemp mill  
L Laborer, jute mill  
L Laborer, lace mill  
L Laborer, linen mill  
L Laborer, hat factory (n. s.)  
L Laborer, oakum factory or works  
L Laborer, oilcloth factory  
L Laborer, rope factory or mill  
L Laborer, rope worker  
L Laborer, shade-cloth factory  
L Laborer, shoddy mill  
L Laborer, twine factory  
L Laborer, waste mill (n. s.)  
O Opener, hemp or jute mill  
O Opener, linen mill  
P Pipe, hemp or jute mill  
R Retier, linen mill  
S Scutcher, hemp or jute mill  
S Shaker, hemp or jute mill  
S Shaker, linen mill  
T Trucker, hemp or jute mill  
T Trucker, lace mill  
T Trucker, rope or cordage factory  
W Waste picker, hemp or jute mill  
W Waste picker, linen mill  

988 05 Not specified textile mills:  
B Bobbin boy, textile mill (n. s.)  
B Bobbin setter, textile mill (n. s.)  
C Carrier, textile mill (n. s.)  
C Color boy, textile mill (n. s.)  
F Filling carrier, textile mill (n. s.)
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988 05 Not specified textile mills—Continued.
Harness, cleaner (n. s.)
Laborer, bagging company or mill (n. s.)
Laborer, cloth factory (n. s.)
Laborer, fabric mill (n. s.)
Laborer, narrow fabrics mill (n. s.)
Laborer, shoestring factory (n. s.)
Laborer, spinning company or factory (n. s.)
Laborer, textile mill (n. s.)
Laborer, thread mill (n. s.)
Laborer, upholstering materials factory (n. s.)
Laborer, yarn factory (n. s.)
Pleater, hand, textile mill (n. s.)
Pleater tender, textile mill (n. s.)
Roving carrier, textile mill (n. s.)
Trucker, textile mill (n. s.)

APPAREL AND OTHER FABRICATED TEXTILE PRODUCTS

988 06 Apparel and accessories:
Laborer, clothing factory (except knitted)
Laborer, collar or cuff factory
Laborer, corset factory
Laborer, dress trimmings factory
Laborer, emboidery factory
Laborer, furnishing goods factory
Laborer, garment factory (except knitted)
Laborer, handkerchief factory
Laborer, hat and cap materials factory
Laborer, necktie or neckwear factory
Laborer, overall factory
Laborer, shirt waist factory
Laborer, suspender factory
Laborer, underwear factory (except knitted)
Laborer, wrapping factory
Trucker, embroidery mill

988 07 Miscellaneous fabricated textile products:
Laborer, swaging factory
Laborer, bedding factory or company
Laborer, blanket factory or mill (n. s.)
Laborer, carpet sweeping factory (except electric)
Laborer, flag or banner factory
Laborer, house furnishing goods factory (n. e. c.)
Laborer, quilt mill
Laborer, regaline, buttons, and emblems factory
Laborer, sock factory (n. s.)
Laborer, saddle loft or factory
Laborer, tent factory
Trucker, carpet sweeping factory (except electric)

LUMBER, FURNITURE, AND LUMBER PRODUCTS

988 09 Sawmills and planing mills:
Barker, saw or planing mill
Barker-off, sawmill
Bander, saw or planing mill
Cant sorter, sawmill
Car loader, saw or planing mill
Chairman, saw or planing mill
Chute man, saw or planing mill
Chute tender, saw or planing mill
Cleaner, lumber or saw mill
Cleaner, saw or planing mill
Clearing saw, saw or planing mill
Conveyor man, saw or planing mill
Dryer, saw or planing mill
Drayer, veneer mill or works
Dry-kin man, lumber yard or mill
Dry-kin man, saw or planing mill
Edger tapper, saw or planing mill
Edger catcher, sawmill
Gang tapper, sawmill
Grinder, sawmill
Hog grinder, saw or planing mill
Hog man, saw or planing mill
Hustler, saw or planing mill
Hydrant man, saw or planing mill
Jack screw, saw or planing mill
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Kilnman, saw or planing mill
Laborer, band mill
Laborer, cedar factory, mill, or works
Laborer, door factory
Laborer, dry kiln (lumber mill)
Laborer, flooring mill
Laborer, hardwood company (n. s.)
Laborer, heading company, factory, or mill
Laborer, hoop factory (wood)
Laborer, iath mill
Laborer, lumber mill
Laborer, molding mill (wood)
Laborer, panel factory or works
Laborer, planing
Laborer, plywood company or mill
Laborer, shal factory
Laborer, saw or planing mill
Laborer, sawmill factory
Laborer, shingle mill
Laborer, shakes mill
Laborer, slab factory
Laborer, stove factory
Laborer, tie plant
Laborer, veneer works
Lapper, saw or planing mill
Loader, saw or planing mill
Log handler, saw or planing mill
Log hooker, sawmill
Lumber handler, saw or planing mill
Lumber leader, saw or planing mill
Lumber picker, saw or planing mill
Lumber shaver, saw or planing mill
Lumber stacker, saw or planing mill
Lumber transferer, sawmill
Lumberjack, lumber or saw mill
Lumberman, saw or planing mill
Off-beater, lumber or planing mill
Off-beater, sawmill
Off-beater, sawmill
Packer, saw or planing mill
Piler, sawmill
Piler, sawmill
Piler, lumber, sawmill
Pulver, saw or planing mill
Roll or roller, saw or planing mill
Saw clearer, sawmill
Saw miller, saw or planing mill
Skeleman, saw or planing mill
Slabman (piler), saw or planing mill
Slasher, lumber mill
Slasher, saw or planing mill
Slasher, sawmill
Stockpicker, saw or planing mill
Strip picker, sawmill
Tail sawyer, saw or planing mill
Tailer, planing mill
Tailer edger, saw or planing mill
Tailer resaw, saw or planing mill
Tier, planing mill
Tipper, saw or planing mill
Trimmer, saw or planing mill
Trimmer loader, saw or planing mill
Trucker, saw or planing mill
Trucker lumber, sawmill
Truckman, sawmill
Unstacker, saw or planing mill
Water carrier, saw or planing mill
Wheeler, saw or planing mill
Yard hand or man, saw or planing mill
Yardman, saw or planing mill

988 IV Furniture and store fixtures:

Cleaver, furniture factory
Dolly setter, furniture factory
Dry-kiln man, furniture factory
Laborer, bed factory
Laborer, bending company, factory, mill, or works
Laborer, cabinet factory
Laborer, chair factory
Laborer, desk factory
Laborer, furniture factory
Laborer, furniture (n. s.)
Laborer, hammer factory
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988 10 Miscellaneous wooden goods—Continued.
Laborer, locker company or factory
Laborer, mattress factory
Laborer, refrigerator (cabinet) factory
Laborer, sewing machine case factory
Laborer, showcase factory
Laborer, spring bed factory
Laborer, store and office fixtures factory
Laborer, table factory
Lugger, furniture factory
Lumberman, chair or furniture factory
Machine fitter or stripper, furniture factory
Off-bearer, furniture factory
Stacker, furniture factory
Taller, furniture factory
Truck setter, furniture factory
Trucker, furniture factory
Washer, furniture factory
Yardman, cabinet factory
Yardman, furniture factory

988 10 Miscellaneous wooden goods:
Dryer, wooden box factory
Dryer, woodworking factory
Hoist carrier, cooper shop
Kilnman (woodworking factory n. e. c.)
Laborer, ax handle factory
Laborer, barrel factory
Laborer, basket factory (wood)
Laborer, block factory (wood)
Laborer, bobbin shop (wood)
Laborer, box factory (wood)
Laborer, bucket factory (wood)
Laborer, cattage or factory
Laborer, casket or coffin factory
Laborer, cigar box factory
Laborer, cooper shop or cooperage company
Laborer, cork-cutting factory
Laborer, crate factory
Laborer, creosoting company, plant, or works
Laborer, cross-arm factory or plant
Laborer, curtail company (shades)
Laborer, curtained rod factory
Laborer, excelsior mill
Laborer, fiber works (wood)
Laborer, handle factory
Laborer, hoghead or barrel factory
Laborer, hub factory
Laborer, ladder factory
Laborer, last block mill
Laborer, last factory
Laborer, match factory
Laborer, car factory
Laborer, pallet factory (wood)
Laborer, picture frame factory
Laborer, rattan or willow ware factory
Laborer, rule factory, shop, or company (wooden)
Laborer, screen door factory or mill
Laborer, side roller factory or mill
Laborer, spoke factory (carriage)
Laborer, spool factory or mill
Laborer, swat factory (except hats)
Laborer, tank factory, shop, or works (wooden)
Laborer, tag factory (wood)
Laborer, window or door screen factory
Laborer, window shade factory
Laborer, wood carpet factory
Laborer, wood novelties factory
Laborer, wood preserving factory
Laborer, wood product company
Laborer, wood shop
Laborer, wood-turning shop
Laborer, wooden box factory
Laborer (wooden) washboard company or factory
Laborer, woodenware factory
Laborer, woodworking factory n. e. c.
Loader, box factory (wood)
Loader, woodworking factory n. e. c.
Lumber piler or stacker, box factory
Lumber piler or stacker, woodworking factory (n. e. c.)
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988 10 Miscellaneous wooden goods—Continued.
Lumberman, box factory (n. s.)
Off-bearer, box factory
Off-bearer, excelsior mill
Off-bearer, wooden box factory
Off-bearer, woodworking factory (n. e. c.)
Picker, woodworking factory (n. e. c.)
Stacker, woodworking factory (n. e. c.)
Stave wheeler, cooper shop
Yardman, casket factory
Yardman, woodworking factory (n. e. c.)

988 11 Pulp, paper, and paperboard mills:
Block handler, paper or pulp mill
Broke boy, paper or pulp mill
Cleaner, paper or pulp mill
Converter (man), paper or pulp mill
Cook's helper, paper or pulp mill
Cutter's helper, paper or pulp mill
Draper, man, paper mill
Laborer, binder board company or mill
Laborer, boxboard factory
Laborer, cardboard factory
Laborer, paper boxboard mill
Laborer, paper factory or mill
Laborer, paper or pulp mill
Laborer, rag factory (paper mill)
Laborer, strawboard factory
Laborer, sulphite mill
Laborer, wallboard factory (paper)
Lime slacker, paper or pulp mill
Loader, paper or pulp mill
Loader, sulphite mill
Opener, paper mill
Prefer, pulp mill
Pulp drawer, paper or pulp mill
Rack man, paper or pulp mill
Rotary dumper, paper mill
Rotary filler, paper mill
Roustabout, paper mill
Screen boy, paper or pulp mill
Stick boy, paper mill
Stock digger, paper or pulp mill
Stock digger, rag mill (paper)
Stock filler, paper mill
Stock lifter, paper mill
Stock pitchler, paper mill
Trucker, paper or pulp mill
Unloader, paper or pulp mill
Yardman, paper or pulp mill
Yardman, rag mill (paper)

988 12 Paperboard containers and boxes:
Laborer, box factory (paper or cardboard)
Laborer, paper box factory

988 13 Miscellaneous paper and pulp products:
Laborer, bottle cap factory (paper)
Laborer, cardboard factory
Laborer, envelope factory
Laborer, label or tag factory
Laborer, paper bag factory
Laborer, paper goods factory (n. e. c.)
Laborer, paper novelties factory
Laborer, paper pattern factory
Laborer, playing card factory
Laborer, pulp goods factory
Laborer, stationery goods factory (n. e. c.)
Laborer, tablet factory
Laborer, tag factory
Laborer, tap paper factory
Laborer, wallpaper factory
LABORERS, EXCEPT FARM
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988 14 Printing, publishing, and allied industries:
Carrier, printing office
Cleaner, printing presses
Fly boy, printing and publishing
Laborer, blank book factory
Laborer, bookbinder
Laborer, engraving plant
Laborer, engraving or lithographing office
Laborer, lithographing
Laborer, newspaper office
Laborer, photoengraving factory or shop
Laborer, picture factory
Laborer, printing office
Laborer, publishing establishment
Laborer, steel or copper plate engraving factory
Laborer, stereotyping and electrotypy factory
Laborer, wood engraving factory
Lithographer, rayon (yarn) printing office
Metal handler, printing office
Truckerman, printing or publishing establishment

CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS

988 15 Paints, varnishes, and colors:
Code number stamper, paint or varnish factory
Disintegrator feeder, paint or varnish factory
Heading-up machine man, paint or varnish factory
Elephant, paint factory
Laborer, color company, factory, or works
Laborer, lithophone (department)
Laborer, paint or varnish factory
Laborer, Stillman factory
Laborer, varnish works
Laborer, white lead factory
Laborer, whitening works
Laborer, zinc oxide works
Lead sprinkler, paint or varnish factory
Lineed pressman, paint or varnish factory
Laboratory cleaner, paint or varnish factory
Lithophone finisher, paint or varnish factory
Lithophone leacher, paint or varnish factory
Lithophone millman, paint or varnish factory
Fig lead mixer's helper, paint or varnish factory
Fig lead mixer, paint or varnish factory
Real charger and discharger, paint or varnish factory
Shovelman, paint or varnish factory
Stack builder, paint or varnish factory
Thresher, paint or varnish factory
Varnish melter's helper, paint or varnish factory
Whitening and man's helper, paint or varnish factory
Wet mill operator, paint or varnish factory
White lead filterer, paint or varnish factory

988 16 Rayon and allied products:
Aging (room) hand, rayon (yarn) mill
Aging room man, rayon (yarn) mill
Bale opener, rayon (yarn) mill
Bale picker, rayon (yarn) mill
Cake boy, rayon (yarn) mill
Cleaner, rayon (yarn) mill
Crumb packer, rayon (yarn) mill
Floor helper, rayon (yarn) mill
Handler, rayon (yarn) mill
Laborer, rayon (yarn) mill
Machine cleaner, rayon (yarn) mill
Roll carrier, rayon (yarn) mill
Roll weigher, rayon (yarn) mill
Shovelman, rayon (yarn) mill
SPOOL boy, rayon (yarn) mill
SPOOL carrier, rayon (yarn) mill
Stacker, rayon (yarn) mill
Truckerman (hand), rayon (yarn) mill

988 17 Miscellaneous chemical industries:
Day laborer, chemical factory (n. e. c.)
Helper, charcoal works
Helper, fertiliner factory
Kiln forker, charcoal works
Laborer, acetylene plant or works

LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.
Manufacturing—Continued

988 17 Miscellaneous chemical industries—Continued.
Laborer, acid or alkali works (any)
Laborer, acid wood
Laborer, air products company or factory
Laborer, air reduction company
Laborer, alum factory
Laborer, ammonium factory
Laborer, arsenic (ammonium)
Laborer, axle grease factory
Laborer, bark mill (n. a.)
Laborer, blacking, staines, and dressings factory
Laborer, bluing factory
Laborer, bone carbon, or lampblack factory
Laborer, candle factory
Laborer, carbide works
Laborer, carbon company, factory, or works
Laborer, cartridge factory
Laborer, celluloid factory
Laborer, charcoal kiln works or yard
Laborer, chemical factory n. e. c.
Laborer, cleansing and polishing preparations factory
Laborer, compressed air company
Laborer, cosmetics oil mill
Laborer, cyanamide company, factory, or works
Laborer, definning factory
Laborer, drug factory or drug grinding
Laborer, dye stuffs factory
Laborer, dynamite factory
Laborer, explosives factory
Laborer, fertilizer company, factory, or works
Laborer, fireworks factory
Laborer, fuse factory or works
Laborer, gas factory (except illuminating and heating)
Laborer, glue factory
Laborer, glycerin factory
Laborer, glucose factory
Laborer, gnat factory or works
Laborer, gun cap works
Laborer, ink factory
Laborer, lampblack factory
Laborer, (laundry) starch factory
Laborer, lineed oil mill
Laborer, medicine factory
Laborer, mincemeat or paste factory
Laborer, naval stores
Laborer, oil factory (n. e. c.)
Laborer, oil mill (cottonseed)
Laborer, oxygen company, factory, or works
Laborer, patent medicine factory
Laborer, perfume factory
Laborer, phthalate factory
Laborer, polish factory
Laborer, powder factory, yard, or works
Laborer, Presto Lille company
Laborer, printing materials factory
Laborer, radium plant or company
Laborer, rehandling company, plant, or works
Laborer, rosin factory
Laborer, saleratus factory
Laborer, salt block or factory
Laborer, serum company or plant
Laborer, soap factory
Laborer, soda factory
Laborer, solvay plant or works
Laborer, soap factory
Laborer, sulphur factory
Laborer, tallow factory
Laborer, tar factory
Laborer, toilet preparations factory
Laborer, turpentine distillery
Laborer, turpentine works
Laborer, (wood) alcohol distillery or plant
Laborer, wood alcohol factory
Laborer, wood distillation factory
Pan shovel, cotton oil mill
Salt lifter, salt factory, well, or works
Truckman, fertilizer factory
Truckman, gas plant
Wheelman, salt block, factory, or works
Wood safer, charcoal works
LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con
Manufacturing—Continued

PETROLEUM AND COAL PRODUCTS

988 18 Petroleum refining:
Ash man, petroleum refinery
Barrel cleaner, petroleum refinery
Boiler cleaner, oil refinery
Coal passer, oil or petroleum refinery
Laborer, gasoline plant
Laborer, Gulf Refining Company
Laborer, oil company (refinery)
Laborer, oil plant (refinery)
Laborer, oil refinery
Laborer, oil works (petroleum)
Laborer, oil yards (refinery)
Laborer, paraffin company or factory
Laborer, petroleum refinery
Laborer, refinery (petroleum)
Sample boy, oil refinery
Still cleaner, oil works or refinery
Still cleaner, Standard Oil Company
Warehouseman, oil refinery, works, or company
Yardman, oil company or refinery

988 19 Miscellaneous petroleum and coal products:
Coke forkcr, coke works
Coke loader, coke ovens or works
Dauber (oven or door), coke works
Helper, asphalt works
Helper, coke works
Klin forkcr, coke works
Laborer, asphalt works
Laborer, briquette factory
Laborer, coke works
Laborer, fuel factory
Laborer, manufactured fuel factory
Laborer, paving materials factory (wood, or n. s.)
Laborer, roofing materials factory (except metal or wood)
Oven dauber, coke ovens

988 2V Rubber products:
 Acid curer, rubber factory
 Blaster, rubber factory
 Biower, rubber factory
 Carrier, rubber factory
 Chute man, rubber factory
 Cleaner, rubber factory
 Cleaner, rubber tire factory
 Conveyor man, rubber factory
 Core pusher, rubber tire factory
 Core stripper, rubber tire factory
 Drum handler, rubber tire factory
 Floorman, rubber factory
 General utility man, rubber factory
 Grinder, rubber factory
 Grinding machine operator, rubber factory
 Gum grader, rubber mill
 Laborer, belting factory (except leather and textile)
 Laborer, rubber factory
 Laborer, rubber hose factory
 Laborer, rubber shoe factory
 Laborer, rubber tire factory (rubber)
 Laborer, vulcanizing plant or works
 Last man, rubber factory
 Loader, rubber factory
 Machine saller, rubber factory
 Pattern-sock boy, rubber factory
 Pickcr (stock), rubber factory
 Platform man, rubber factory
 Pounding machine operator, rubber factory
 Rack man, rubber factory
 Receiving laborer, rubber (tire) factory
 Rubber grider, rubber factory or mill
 Scraper, rubber factory
 Scrap carrier, rubber factory
 Scrap man, rubber tire factory
 Scrap picker, rubber factory
 Shipping laborer, rubber tire factory
 Soapstone, rubber tire factory
 Stock boy, rubber factory
 Stock girl, rubber factory

LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.
Manufacturing—Continued

988 2V Rubber products—Con.
Stock picker, rubber factory
Stripper, rubber (tire) factory
Tire duster, rubber tire factory
Tire stripper, rubber factory
Trimmer, rubber factory
Unloader, rubber (tire) factory
Washer, rubber factory
Whitesnawer, rubber factory

LEATHER AND LEATHER PRODUCTS

988 20 Leather: tanned, curved, and finished:
Bark picker, tannery
Bloodor, tannery
Buck holder, tannery
Chore man, tannery
Counter, tannery
Dampener, tannery
Dipper, tannery
Dry dip man, tannery
Hair binder, tannery
Hair dryer, tannery
Hair washer, tannery
Handler, tannery
Hanger-up, morocco factory
Hanger-up, tannery
Hardener, tannery
Hide handler, tannery
Hide man, tannery
Hooker, tannery
Laborer, leather factory (tannery)
Laborer, morocco factory
Laborer, skin factory or shop
Laborer, tannery or tannery
Leather scraper, tannery
Leather spongor, tannery
Left hand or man, tannery
Lugger, leather company, factory, or shop
Lumper, tannery
Pack changer, tannery
Pack holder, tannery
Pack puller, tannery
Packer, tannery
Pitcher, tannery
Plumber, tannery
Reel man, tannery
Reeler, tannery
Rock pusher, tannery
Scrub-wheel man, tannery
Sizer, morocco factory or shop
Sizer, tannery
Soaker, tannery
Sponger, leather (tannery)
Sponger, tannery
Stock mover, tannery
Stinger, tannery
Stripper, tannery
Toggler, tannery
Trucker, tannery
Untagger, tannery
Washer, tannery
Yardman or yard hand, tannery

988 21 Footwear industries (except rubber):
Laborer, counter factory or shop
Laborer, heel company, factory, or mill
Laborer, shoe factory
Laborer, wool boot factory
Last boy, shoe factory
Machine loader, shoe factory
Mail sticker, shoe factory
Off bearer, shoe factory
Rack pusher, shoe factory
Racker, shoe factory
Room boy, shoe factory or shop
Sticker (small), shoe factory
Taker-off boy, shoe factory
Trucker, shoe factory
### LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con. Manufacturing—Continued

#### Leather and leather products—Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>988 22</td>
<td><strong>Leather products (except footwear):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, hame company or factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, harness or saddle factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, leather belt factory (apparel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, leather case factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, leather product factory (except footwear)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, pocketbook factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, satchel or valise factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, strap factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, trunk factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, whip factory</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### STONE, CLAY, AND GLASS PRODUCTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>988 23</td>
<td><strong>Cement, and concrete, gypsum, and plaster products:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Helper, cement works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Helper, limekiln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kiln drawer, cement works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, artificial stone factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, block factory (cement or concrete)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, cement block (factory)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, cement works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, concrete factory or plant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, limekiln or works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, mineral wool plant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, plaster factory or mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, plasterboard company, factory, or mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, stone crusher (cement works)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, stucco works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, wall plaster mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sample boy, cement mill or plant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tapper, cement mill</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>988 24</td>
<td><strong>Cut-stone and stone products:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Granite, lumbar, granite plant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rocker, stone mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, granite factory or yard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, monument or tombstone factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, slate factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, soapstone factory or works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, stone cutter (n. a.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, stone mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, stoneyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lumper, granite or stone (shed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lumper, marble yard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lumper, stoneyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tool boy or carrier, granite or marble shed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Traveler runner, stone company</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>988 25</td>
<td><strong>Glass and glass products:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bogeyman, glass factory or works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Car wheeler, glass factory or works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carrier, glass factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chipper, glass factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clay worker, glass factory or works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cleaner, glass works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cullet cleaner, glass factory or works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glass carrier, glass factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, bottle factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, glass factory, house, or works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, locking glass factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, mirror factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lime burner, glass factory or works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mold cleaner, glass factory or works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plate cleaner, glass factory or works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pot filler, glass factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pot-wagon man, glass factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pothouse hand, glass factory or works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Runner-out, glass factory or works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sand wheeler, glass factory or works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shell picker, glass factory or works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trucker, glass factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Warehouse laborer, glass factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yardman, glass factory</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>988 26</td>
<td><strong>Pottery and related products:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carrier, pottery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clay carrier, pottery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clayman, pottery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Day laborer, pottery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con. Manufacturing—Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>988 26</td>
<td><strong>Pottery and related products—Continued.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drawer, pottery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heater, pottery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kiln drawer, pottery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kiln hand, pottery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, chinaware or earthenware factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, earthen or stone ware factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, porcelainware factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, pottery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mold runner, pottery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Odd man, pottery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taker-off, pottery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>988 27</td>
<td><strong>Structural clay products:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bankman, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brick setter, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brick wheeler, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brickyard boy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brickyard hand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brusher, brick, tile, or terra-cotta factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bumper, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Car loader, brick, tile, or terra-cotta factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catcher, brick, tile, or terra-cotta factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clay wheeler, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Day laborer, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drawor, brick factory or works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dumper, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edger tiles, tile factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Feeder (any), brick, tile, or terra-cotta factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hacker brick, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Helper, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Helper, terra-cotta factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Helper, tile factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kiln drawer, brick, tile, or terra-cotta factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kiln setter, brick, tile, or terra-cotta factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kiln tender, sewer pipe works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kilman, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kilman, terra-cotta works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kilman, tile factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, clay factory or yard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, fire brick or clay company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, refractory plant (n. s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, sewer pipe works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, terra-cotta works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, tile factory or yard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Loader, brick, tile, or terra-cotta factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mold sander, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Off-bearer, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pipe setter, terra-cotta kiln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pit shoveler, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pitcher, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placer, tile works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plaster man, terra-cotta works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sand boy, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Screener, brick, tile, or terra-cotta factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Setter, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shed hand, brick, tile, or terra-cotta factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Striker, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Striker-off, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tile setter, tile factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tosser, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trackman, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transfer man, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trucker, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wheelerbarrow, brickyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wheeler, brickyard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>988 28</td>
<td><strong>Miscellaneous nonmetallic mineral products:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, asbestos products factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, borax factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, ceramondum company, plant, or works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, chafk factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, corundum mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, emery mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, emery paper or cloth mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, emery wheel factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, flint company or mill, or works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, graphite factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, grinding wheel factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer, grinding stone factory</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.

Manufacturing—Continued

Iron and steel and their products—Continued

988 28 Miscellaneous nonmetallic mineral products—Continued.

Laborer, ground minerals and earths factory
Laborer, hone or whetstone factory
Laborer, magnesia factory or works
Laborer, mica factory
Laborer, sandpaper mill
Laborer, silica plant or works
Laborer, slag company, crushcr, or plant
Laborer, spar mill
Laborer, stannary and earthen art goods factory
Laborer, steam packing factory
Laborer, talcum mill

IRON AND STEEL AND THEIR PRODUCTS

988 29 Blast furnaces, steel works, and rolling mills—Continued.

Annealing floor man, sheet mill
Ash man, bar, plate, or puddling mill
Ball boy, tube mill
Barrow loader, blast furnace
Barrow man, Bessemer converter
Barrow man, blast furnace or steel mill
Barrow man's helper, blast furnace or steel mill
Bed puller, rail mill
Bell cleaner, tube mill
Benchman's helper, tube mill
Bend-up, tube mill
Billet clipper, bar mill
Billet man, rod mill
Billet man or worker, steel rolling mill
Billet yard laborer, bar mill
Binman, steel rolling mill
Blaster, steel furnace or mill
Blister man, tube mill
Bloom boy, puddling mill
Bloom runner, blast furnace or steel mill
Bloom singer or swinger, puddling mill
Bloom yard laborer, rail mill
Bottom filler, blast furnace or steel mill
Bottom filler's helper, blast furnace or steel mill
Bottom maker's helper, blooming, rail, or steel mill
Drakeman, iron rolling mill
Breaker, iron furnace
Breaker, steel rolling mill
Bridge laborer, blast furnace or steel mill
Bucket hooker or snapper, blast furnace or steel mill
Buggy boy, tube mill
Buggy man, puddling mill
Buggy man, rod mill
Buggy man or runner, steel works or rolling mill
Buggy man's helper, blast furnace or steel mill
Buggy operator, blooming or rail mill
Buggy puller, blast furnace or steel mill
Bundler, bar mill
Bundler, crucible furnace
Bundler, iron works (n. s.)
Bundler, sheet or steel mill
Butt puller, rail mill
Cage loader, sheet mill
Cage unloader, sheet mill
Car dumper laborer, blast furnace or steel mill
Car loader, iron or steel works
Carbon man, steel mill
Caretaker, blast furnace or steel mill
Carrier, steel mill
Carrier iron, ironworks
Cash house laborer, blast furnace or steel mill
Casting house man, blast furnace
Chainer or chainman, steel works or rolling mill
Chippcr (crinder), bar mill
Cinder wheeler, tube or steel mill
Cinder yardman, Bessemer converter
Cinder-car operator, blast furnace or steel mill
Cinder-dump crane hooker, Bessemer converter
Clayman, blast furnaces or steel mill
Clayman's helper, blast furnace or steel mill
Clean-up, Bessemer converter
Clean-up, mill mill
Clean-up, steel mill
Coal screeners, bar mill

LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.
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988 29 Blast furnaces, steel works, and rolling mills—Continued.

Coal wheeler, bar mill
Coke forker, iron furnace
Coke screeners, blast furnace
Coke wheeler, Bessemer converter
Coke wheeler, blast furnace
Coke-dust handler, blast furnace or steel mill
Coke-dust man, blast furnace or steel mill
Cold saw laborer, bar mill
Cold saw man's helper, rail mill
Cooler, tube mill
Cooling-table man, tube mill
Cradle man, bar mill
Crane boy, steel rolling mill
Crane follower, tin or terne plate mill
Crane hooker, bar mill
Crane hooker, Bessemer converter
Crane hooker, blooming mill
Crane hooker, open-hearth furnace
Crane hooker, plate mill
Crane hooker, rail mill
Crane hooker, sheet mill
Crane hooker, tin or terne plate mill
Crane hooker, tube mill
Crop-end man, rail mill
Cupola liner's helper, Bessemer converter
Cupola match man, Bessemer converter
Day laborer, iron furnace
Day laborer, rolling mill (iron)
Day laborer, steel mill
Die boy, tube mill
Docker, blast furnace or steel mill
Dogger, steel mill
Door liner, Bessemer converter, open-hearth furnace
Drifter, tube mill
Dryer, tube mill
Engine room laborer, blast furnace or steel mill
Fagot maker, bar mill
Filterer, steel mill
"Fines" car man, blast furnace or steel mill
Floorman, steel rolling mill
Flue cleaner, steel mill
Flue-dust laborer, blast furnace or steel mill
Fluxer, crucible furnace
Forge laborer, steel mill
Gas washer laborer, blast furnace or steel mill
Gravel wheeler, tube or steel mill
Grease man, sheet mill
Grease man's helper, sheet or steel mill
Handyman, steel mill
Hatchet tender, blast furnace or steel mill
Hook runner, tube mill
Hook-on, Bessemer converter
Hook-up, bar mill
Hook-up, blooming mill
Hook-up, rolling mill
Hook-up, rolling or steel mill
Hook-up, sheet mill
Hook-up, steel mill
Hooker, tube mill
Hooker-on, blast furnace or steel mill
Hooker-on, blooming mill
Hot saw helper, bar mill
Ingot car operator, blooming or rail mill
Ingot stripper laborer, Bessemer converter
Ingot stripper laborer, open-hearth furnace
Inlet man, tube mill
Iron breaker, blast furnace or steel mill
Iron handler or loader, blast furnace or steel mill
Iron pile, blast furnace or steel mill
Knocker-off, steel mill
Knocker-out, blast furnace or steel mill
Laborer, bar mill (iron)
Laborer, beam mill (iron)
Laborer, blast furnace
Laborer, blooming mill
Laborer, chilling mill
Laborer, crucible furnace
Laborer, frame shop (iron)
Laborer, furnace (iron or steel)
Laborer, hot mill
Laborer, iron furnace
Laborer, iron mill
Laborer, iron smelter
Laborer, iron works (n. s.)
LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.
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988 29 Blast furnaces, steel works, and rolling mills—Continued.

Laborer, iron yard
Laborer, ore yard (iron)
Laborer, plate mill (steel)
Laborer, rail mill
Laborer, rod mill (iron)
Laborer, rolling mill (iron or steel)
Laborer, sheet iron works
Laborer, sheet mill
Laborer, smelter (iron)
Laborer, steel company, mill, or works
Laborer, structural steel mill
Laborer, terne plate mill
Laborer, tin plate mill
Laborer, tube factory, mill, or works
Ladle cleaner, blast furnace or steel mill
Ladle coker, blast furnace or steel mill
Ladle liner's helper, Bessemer converter
Ladle liner's laborer, Bessemer converter
Ladle scrapper, blast furnace
Ladle skimmer, Bessemer converter
Ladle washer, Bessemer converter
Ladleman's helper, blast furnace or steel mill
Leveler, steel mill
Lime man, blast furnace or steel mill
Lime stone wheeler, Bessemer converter
Loader, blast furnace
Loader, blooming mill
Loader, rail or rod mill
Loader, steel mill
Loader iron, iron works
Manganese breaker, Bessemer converter
Metal loader, Bessemer converter
Metal mixer, steel mill
Metal wheeler, Bessemer converter
Metal wheeler, steel mill
Mill laborer
Mill stocker, sheet or steel mill
Mixer, steel mill
Mixer laborer, open-hearth furnace
Mixer slagman, Bessemer converter
Mold cleaner, Bessemer converter
Mold shaker, Bessemer converter
Mold washer, Bessemer converter
Mold-yard man, Bessemer converter
Mold-yard scrapman, Bessemer converter
Ore bridge laborer, blast furnace or steel mill
Ore fodder, blast furnace or steel mill
Ore shoveler, blast furnace or steel mill
Packer, tin plate mill
Paint machine laborer, sheet or steel mill
Pan floor man, blast furnace or steel mill
Pick-up, sheet mill
Ping stoker, blast furnace
Ping iron loader, blast furnace or steel mill
Ping iron unloader, Bessemer converter
Ping iron wheel, puddling mill
Ping machine laborer, blast furnace or steel mill
Ping iron runner man, blast furnace or steel mill
Picker, blast furnace or steel mill
Picker, iron or steel works
Picker, puddling mill
Picker, rail mill
Pit laborer, open-hearth furnace
Plate handler, tin plate mill
Platform man, Bessemer converter
Pocket picker, blast furnace or steel mill
Pocket trimmer, blast furnace or steel mill
Pointer's helper, tube mill
Potfiller, steel mill
Product-crew man, plate mill
Pull-off, rod mill
Rock man, tube mill
Rail yard laborer, rail mill
Rail hooker, rod mill
Ring man, tube mill
Rod picker, iron mill
Roll scale man, bar or blooming mill
Roll scale man, plate or puddling mill
Roll scale man, rail or rod mill
Roller-off, tube mill
Runner man, Bessemer converter
Runner man, blast furnace or steel mill

LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.
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988 29 Blast furnaces, steel works, and rolling mills—Continued.

Sampler, blast furnace
Sand cutter, blast furnace
Sand-house man, blast furnace
Scale wheeler, tube or steel mill
Scrap baller, rod mill
Scrap boy, steel mill
Scrap boy, plate mill
Scrap end laborer, Bessemer converter
Scrap hooker, rod mill
Scrap man, Bessemer converter
Scrap man, blast furnace or steel mill
Scrap man, blooming mill
Scrap man, puddling mill
Scrap man, rail mill
Scrap man, sheet mill
Scrap man, tube mill
Scrap picker, blast furnace or steel mill
Scrap picker, bar mill
Scrap picker, blast furnace or steel mill
Scrap pickler, blast furnace or steel mill
Scrap picker, bar mill
Scrap pickler, blast furnace or steel mill
Scrap pickler, bar mill
Scrap pickler, blast furnace or steel rolling mill
Scrap shearmen, plate or tube mill
Scrap shearmen, puddling mill
Scrap-drop laborer, blast furnace or rolling mill
Scrap-yard laborer, open-hearth furnace
Scrapper, iron or steel mill
Scorer, blast furnace or steel mill
Second crucible man, Bessemer converter
Second leveler, sheet mill
Shaker-in, crucible furnace
Shear helper, sheet or steel mill
Shear laborer, crucible furnace
Shear laborer, puddling mill
Shear laborer, tube mill
Shear laborer, bar mill
Shearman's helper, bar mill
Shearman's helper, blooming or plate mill
Shearman's helper, puddling mill
Shield cleaner, Bessemer converter
Shipping laborer, tin or terne plate mill
Shipping room laborer, sheet mill
Skid man, bar mill
Skip laborer, blast furnace or steel mill
Skip pitman, blast furnace or steel mill
Skip scraper, blast furnace or steel mill
Slagman, blast furnace
Sledger, blast furnace
Socket stocker, tube mill
Spout laborer, blast furnace, open-hearth furnace
Stacker, iron or steel works
Stage man, blast furnace
Steel checker, blooming or steel mill
Steel loader, bar mill
Stock laborer, bar mill
Stock laborer, crucible furnace
Stock laborer, open-hearth furnace
Stock laborer, plate mill
Stock laborer, tube mill
Stock laborer, rod mill
Stock unloaders, Bessemer converter
Stock unloaders, blast furnace or steel mill
Stock unloaders, open-hearth furnace
Stock-house laborer, blast furnace or steel mill
Stock-house laborer, open-hearth furnace
Stock-house man, blast furnace or steel mill
Stockier, bar mill
Stockier, Bessemer converter
Stockier, blooming mill
Stockier, open-hearth furnace
Stockier, puddling mill
Stockier, rod mill
Stockier, steel rolling mill
Stockier, tin or terne plate mill
Stock laborer, sheet or steel mill
Stockman, steel rolling mill
Stockyard laborer, blast furnace or steel mill
Stopper setter's helper, Bessemer converter
Stove cleaner, blast furnace or steel mill
Strangler, steel mill
Stretcher man, bar mill
Stretcher man's helper, sheet mill
Stretcher, steel mill
Stubber, steel mill
Take-off man, rod mill
Take-off tongs, tube mill
Take-off, rolling or steel mill
LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con., Manufacturing—Continued
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988 29 Blast furnaces, steel works, and rolling mills—Continued.
Test carrier, Bessemer converter
Test carrier, blast furnace or steel mill
Test carrier, open-hearth furnace
Tong carrier, tube mill
Tong runner, tube mill
Tongsman, crucible furnace
Tongsman, tube mill
Tongsman or tongs, steel mill or works
Track worker, iron furnace
Trackman, steel mill
T-mill turner, rail mill
Trolley, laborer, blast furnace or steel mill
Trolley man, blast furnace or steel mill
Trough stocker, tube mill
Trucker, tin or terne plate mill
Truckman, steel rolling mill
Twisting machine laborer, bar mill
Unloader, bar mill
Unloader, blast furnace or steel mill
Vessel laborer, Bessemer converter
Washer, tin plate mill
Water boy, tube mill
Water carrier, blast furnace or steel mill
Water carrier, blooming mill
Water carrier, plate mill
Waterer, blast furnace or steel mill
Weight, crucible furnace
Wheeler, steel mill
Wrencher, rail mill
Yardman, puddling mill
Yardman, steel mill or works

988 3V Tin cans and other tinware:
Laborer, can factory or company
Laborer, tinware factory or shop

988 30 Miscellaneous iron and steel industries:
Add crane man’s helper, wire mill
Buggy supplier, wire mill
Bundler, wire mill
Car loader, iron foundry
Carrier, iron foundry
Carrier, stamping mill
Casting cleaner, iron foundry
Chain or chainman, steel foundry
Chipper, iron foundry
Cleaner, cutlery factory
Cleaner, iron foundry
Cleaner, stove factory, foundry, or works
Coal breaker, iron foundry
Coal heaver, iron foundry
Coal maker, iron foundry
Coating mixer, wire mill
Core plier, iron foundry
Core room laborer, iron foundry
Crate boy, iron foundry
Cutter sand, pipe shop or furnace
Danker, iron foundry
Day laborer, iron foundry
Day laborer, pipe mill (iron)
Day laborer, stove factory, foundry, or works
Dry house wheeler, wire mill
Handyman, iron foundry
Laborer, agateware works
Laborer, anchor works
Laborer, arsenal (artillery, shells, etc.)
Laborer, axe factory
Laborer, axle factory, company, or works (n. s.)
Laborer, bathtub factory
Laborer, boiler factory, shop, or works
Laborer, bolt factory (iron)
Laborer, bottle cap factory (except paper)
Laborer, brake mill
Laborer, bridge factory or works
Laborer, cage shop (wire)
Laborer, car seal factory
Laborer, car wheel works
Laborer, caster or castor factory
Laborer, casting factory (iron)
Laborer, chain factory (n. s.)

LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con., Manufacturing—Continued
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988 30 Miscellaneous iron and steel industries—Continued.
Laborer, corrugating company, factory, or works (n. s.)
Laborer, Crown Cork & Seal Company
Laborer, cutlery factory
Laborer, door hanger company
Laborer, enameling works or company
Laborer, enameware factory
Laborer, forge factory or works
Laborer, file factory
Laborer, fire escape factory
Laborer, firearms factory
Laborer, fireproof coater
Laborer, forging factory, shop, or company
Laborer, frog and switch company
Laborer, frog shop
Laborer, furnace factory
Laborer, galvanizing factory or mill
Laborer, gimlet shop
Laborer, glass shop
Laborer, hardware factory
Laborer, heater factory, plant, or company
Laborer, horsehoe factory
Laborer, incubator factory or works
Laborer, iron foundry
Laborer, japanning factory
Laborer, knife factory
Laborer, knife handle shop
Laborer, lock factory
Laborer, maltese iron works
Laborer, nail mill
Laborer, nut and bolt works
Laborer, ornamental iron factory or works
Laborer, pipe bending factory or works
Laborer, pipe fitting company
Laborer, pipe foundry
Laborer, pipe mill (iron)
Laborer, pistol works
Laborer, plumbers’ supplies factory (n. e. c.)
Laborer, pot foundry
Laborer, radiator works (except auto radiators)
Laborer, range works
Laborer, rim factory (n. s.)
Laborer, rivet company, plant, or works
Laborer, safe works
Laborer, saw factory
Laborer, screen factory
Laborer, screw factory
Laborer, screen factory
Laborer, shear factory
Laborer, shovel factory (hand shovels)
Laborer, slit factory, roll, or works
Laborer, skull foundry
Laborer, spring factory, shop, or works
Laborer, stamped and enamelled ware factory
Laborer, stamping works or company
Laborer, steam fittings factory
Laborer, steel foundry
Laborer, stove factory, foundry, or works
Laborer, table cutlery factory
Laborer, tack factory
Laborer, tank factory, shop, or works (metal)
Laborer, tool factory
Laborer, vineyard factory
Laborer, wheel foundry
Laborer, wire company, factory, or mill (n. s.)
Laborer, wire mill
Laborer, wire rope mill
Laborer, wire screen factory
Laborer, wire spring factory
Laborer, wireworks
Laborer, woven wire fencing factory
Laborer, core room, iron foundry
Laborer, steam forge, (n. s.)
Loader, iron foundry
Mixing, iron foundry
Off-beater, iron foundry
Pipe breaker, iron foundry
Pin man, wire mill
Pipe cleaner, pipe foundry (iron)
Rod wheeler, mill
Sand cutter, iron foundry
Sand mixer, iron foundry
Sand scraper, pipe foundry
Sand shovel, iron foundry
LABORERS, EXCEPT FARM
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Sand sifter, iron foundry
Sand temperer, iron foundry
Scrap man, wire mill
Snagger, iron foundry
Stockier, wire mill
Temperer, iron foundry
Trimmer, stove factory, foundry, or works
Truckler, iron foundry
Washer, iron foundry or manufactory
Wire winder, wire mill
Yardman, iron foundry
Year tender, wire mill

LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.
Manufacturing—Continued
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Laborer, lantern factory or works
Laborer, (metal) culvert factory or company
Laborer, sheet metal works
Laborer, tin shop (n. s.)
Laborer, tinfoil factory
Laborer, type foundry or shop

MACHINERY
983 34 Agricultural machinery and tractors:
Car loader, harvester works
Car loader, implement factory
Casting trimmer, harvester or implement factory
Chippar, harvester works
Chippar, implement factory
Coal passers, harvester or implement factory
Furnace drier, harvester or implement factory
Laborer, agricultural implement factory
Laborer, fanning mill, factory, or works
Laborer, harvester company or works
Laborer, lighting factory
Laborer, implement factory
Laborer, plow factory
Laborer, pipe shop
Laborer, separator factory (grain)
Laborer, spreader works
Laborer, threshing machine factory or company
Laborer, tinner factory or works
Laborer, windmill factory
Ladle dumper, harvester or implement factory
Oven dumper, harvester or implement factory
Truckler, harvester or implement factory
Wheeler, harvester or implement factory

983 35 Electrical machinery and equipment:
Carrier, radio factory
Cleaner, radio factory
Crane follower or hitcher, electrical supply factory
Laborer, battery factory
Laborer, dynamo factory
Laborer, electric works
Laborer, electrical manufacturing company
Laborer, electrode company
Laborer, insulator works
Laborer, lightning rod factory
Laborer, Mazda Light Company
Laborer, meter company or works (electrical)
Laborer, motor factory (electric)
Laborer, phonograph or graphophone factory
Laborer, radio (speaker) factory
Laborer, radio tube factory
Laborer, record factory (phonograph or graphophone)
Laborer, signal factory or works
Laborer, storage battery company
Laborer, switchboard factory
Laborer, transformer company or works
Laborer, vacuum cleaner factory
Rackcr, radio factory
Stacker, magneto factory
Station and rotor plate washer, radio factory
Washer, electrical supply factory
Washer, radio factory

983 36 Office and store machines, equipment, and supplies:
Laborer, adding machine factory or company
Laborer, calculating or computing machine factory
Laborer, carbon paper factory
Laborer, cash register factory
Laborer, scale or balance factory
Laborer, typewriter factory

NONFERROUS METALS AND THEIR PRODUCTS
983 31 Nonferrous metal primary products:
Boiler, copper smelter
Cleaver, brass factory or mill
Conner boy or cleaner, zinc smelter
Crusher feeders, lead or zinc factory
Culler, brass mill
Laborer, Babbitt metal factory
Laborer, brass rolling mill
Laborer, bronze company
Laborer, concentrator (copper)
Laborer, converter (copper)
Laborer, copper mill
Laborer, copper refinery or smelter
Laborer, lead or zinc smelter
Laborer, lead or zinc works
Laborer, nickeled factory or works
Laborer, ore mill (lead or zinc)
Laborer, smelter (copper)
Laborer, smelter (lead or zinc)
Laborer, smelter (n. s.)
Laborer, zinc rolling mill
Loomer, zinc smelter
Mixer, lead or zinc factory
Mixer, lead or zinc smelter or works
Ore handler, lead or zinc factory
Ore sampler, (copper) smelter
Pot pusher, copper mill
Scrap cutter, copper mill
Slagman, copper smelter
Stuffer, zinc factory
Washer, brass factory or mill

983 32 Clocks, watches, jewelry, and silverware:
Laborer, britannia factory
Laborer, clock factory
Laborer, clock or clockcase factory
Laborer, electroplating factory
Laborer, gold or silver factory
Laborer, jewelry factory
Laborer, nickel (plating) company or factory
Laborer, pearl factory, shop, or works
Laborer, plated ware factory
Laborer, plating company, factory, mill, shop, or works
Laborer, platinum factory
Laborer, watch factory

983 33 Miscellaneous nonferrous metal products:
Cleaner, brass foundry
Handyman, brass foundry
Laborer, aluminum ware or aluminum factory
Laborer, aluminum works
Laborer, art metal factory or works
Laborer, bell factory
Laborer, chandelier factory
Laborer, cornice company or works (metal)
Laborer, gas fixtures factory
Laborer, headlight company
Laborer, lamp factory
LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.
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988 37 Miscellaneous machinery:
Chipper, machine shop
Laborer, bail bearing company
Laborer, bearing company or factory
Laborer, blowery factory or works
Laborer, brake shoe company, factory, or foundry
Laborer, compressor company or shop
Laborer, conveyer factory
Laborer, crane company, factory, shop, or works
Laborer, cream separator factory
Laborer, die casting company
Laborer, die sinking factory (n. s.)
Laborer, drill works
Laborer, engine works
Laborer, foundry supplies factory
Laborer, freezer company, factory, or shop
Laborer, gas engine (company)
Laborer, gas or water meter factory
Laborer, gear company, factory, or works
Laborer, hoist company, factory, or works
Laborer, hoisting engine or machine works
Laborer, jack company, factory, or works
Laborer, locomotive factory
Laborer, locomotive factory (except agricultural, electrical, and office machinery)
Laborer, meter, company or works (n. s.)
Laborer, piston ring company, factory, or works
Laborer, press factory or works
Laborer, pulley company, factory, or works
Laborer, pump factory, shop, or works
Laborer, refrigeration factory
Laborer, roller bearing factory or company
Laborer, sewing machine factory
Laborer, shunting mill or works
Laborer, shovel factory (machinery)
Laborer, shuttle factory
Laborer, sprayer factory or works
Laborer, steam pump works
Laborer, turbine factory or shop
Laborer, twist drill factory
Laborer, valve factory, mill, or works
Laborer, ventilating fan factory
Laborer, washing machine factory
Laborer, wringer factory or works
Truck, machine shop

TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT

988 38 Aircraft and parts:
Laborer, airplane factory
Laborer, propeller company or works
Skin washer, airship or balloon factory

988 39 Automobiles and automobile equipment:
Casting cleaner, automobile factory
Chipper, automobile factory
Cleaner, automobile factory
Dry-klin man, automobile factory
Laborer (auto) body works
Laborer, bow and socket works
Laborer, motor company or works (auto)
Laborer, motor truck factory
Laborer, socket factory (auto)
Laborer, trailer factory or works
Laborer, truck factory
Laborer, wheel factory (auto)
Scrap man, automobile factory
Truck, automobile factory
Washer, automobile factory

988 40 Ship and boat building and repairing:
Boller, boiler shop
Cleaner, shipyard
Dock tender, shipyard
Laborer, boatyard
Laborer, drydock
Laborer, marine ways or railway
Laborer, shipyard
Passenger boy, shipyard
Sealer, drydock or shipyard
Steel handler, shipyard

LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.
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988 40 Railroad and miscellaneous transportation equipment:
Boiler washer, car building shop
Brass cleaner, car building shop
Car cleaner, car building shop
Casting cleaner, car building shop
Dry-klin man, car building shop
Dry-klin man, wagon or carriage factory
Iron car, car building shop
Laborer (general), (American Car Company)
Laborer, Baldwin (locomotive company)
Laborer, bicycle factory
Laborer, car building company
Laborer, car coupler factory
Laborer, car factory or foundry
Laborer, cycle company or factory
Laborer, fifth wheel factory
Laborer, locomotive works
Laborer, motorcycle factory
Laborer, pole and shaft company or factory
Laborer, railroad car building shop
Laborer, sled factory or works (except children's sleds)
Laborer, steel car company
Laborer, wheel factory (wagon or carriage)
Laborer, wheelbarrow factory
Lamp trimmer, car building shop
Lumberman, car building shop
Material car, car building shop
Pin cleaner, car building shop
Sand dryer, car building shop
Tool carrier, car building shop
Washer, car building shop
Washer, wagon or carriage factory
Wheel cleaner, wagon or carriage factory
Wheel roller, car building shop
Wiper, car building shop

988 41 Not specified metal industries:
Chipper, foundry (n. s.)
Cleaner, foundry (n. s.)
Laborer, casting company, factory, or foundry (n. s.)
Laborer, foundry (n. s.)
Laborer, furnace (n. s.)
Laborer, metal works (n. s.)
Laborer, molder or molding (n. s.)
Metal mixer (n. s.)
Mixer, foundry (n. s.)
Planer (not specified metal industry)
Sand cutter, foundry (n. s.)
Trimmer, foundry (n. s.)

MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES

988 42 Scientific and photographic equipment and supplies:
Handler, camera or kodak factory
Laborer, artificial limb factory
Laborer, camera works
Laborer, dental goods factory
Laborer, dental instrument factory
Laborer, dry plate company or factory
Laborer, instrument factory
Laborer, kodak factory
Laborer, motion picture film factory
Laborer, motion picture machine factory
Laborer, optical goods factory
Laborer, optical works
Laborer, photographic apparatus factory
Laborer, photographic materials factory
Laborer, professional and scientific instrument factory
Laborer, stereopticon and stereoscope factory
Laborer, surgical appliance factory
Supply man, camera or kodak factory
Trucker, camera or kodak factory
LABORERS, EXCEPT FARM
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988 43 Miscellaneous manufacturing industries (n. e. c.):
Laborer, advertising specialties factory
Laborer, artificial feather factory
Laborer, artificial flower factory
Laborer, artists' materials factory
Laborer, athletic goods factory
Laborer, baby carriage factory
Laborer, bait company or factory
Laborer, billiard table factory
Laborer, bone working factory
Laborer, brand factory
Laborer, broom factory
Laborer, brush factory
Laborer, button factory
Laborer, clothes or coat hanger company
Laborer, comb factory (n. s.)
Laborer, engravers' materials factory
Laborer, eyeglass factory or shop (brass)
Laborer, fancy articles factory
Laborer, feather or plume factory
Laborer, featherbone factory
Laborer, fire extinguisher factory
Laborer, fish bait or fly factory
Laborer, fountain pen factory
Laborer, fur (working) factory
Laborer, golf club factory
Laborer, hair working factory
Laborer, hand stamp factory
Laborer, instrument case factory
Laborer, ivory-working factory
Laborer, keycausitor factory (piano or organ)
Laborer, lead pencil factory
Laborer, model factory
Laborer, (musical) drum factory
Laborer, musical instrument factory (n. e. c.)
Laborer, musical materials factory (n. e. c.)
Laborer, needle factory
Laborer, novelty works
Laborer, organ factory
Laborer, organ-action factory
Laborer, pattern factory (except paper)
Laborer, pencil factory
Laborer, piano factory
Laborer, piano-action factory
Laborer, pin factory
Laborer, rubber stamp factory
Laborer, scenic factory
Laborer, shell working factory
Laborer, sign factory
Laborer, smoking pipe factory
Laborer, sporting goods factory
Laborer, stamp factory (n. e. c.)
Laborer, taxidermy or taxidermist (n. s.)
Laborer, switch works (n. s.)
Laborer, tobacco pipe factory
Laborer, toy factory
Laborer, umbrella factory
Washer, piano or organ factory

988 44 Not specified manufacturing industries:
Cleaner, factory (n. s.)
Laborer, bag factory (n. s.)
Laborer, ball factory (n. s.)
Laborer, box factory or mill (n. s.)
Laborer, button factory (n. s.)
Laborer, core factory, mill, or works (n. s.)
Laborer, drill press (n. s.)
Laborer, factory (n. s.)
Laborer, fiber company, factory, or works (n. s.)
Laborer, manufacturing company (n. s.)
Laborer, mill (n. s.)
Laborer, mill yard (n. s.)
Laborer, pad company or factory (n. s.)
Laborer, paint shop (n. s.)
Laborer, pattern factory or shop (n. s.)
Laborer, pipe factory, shop, or works (n. s.)
Laborer, pulverting company or plant (n. s.)
Laborer, reclamation plant (n. s.)

LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.  
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988 44 Not specified manufacturing industries—Continued.
Laborer, specialty factory or company (n. s.)
Laborer, supply factory (n. s.)
Truck or truckman, factory, mill, or shop (n. s.)

TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATION, AND UTILITIES

988 47 Railroads (includes repair shops):
Air bleedor, steam railroad
Ash-pit man, steam railroad
Baggage handler, railroad
Boiler cleaner, steam railroad
Boiler washer, car repair shop or railroad
Brake washer, steam railroad
Brass cleaner, car repair shop or railroad
Bridge man, railroad
Builder, railroad fence
Building, railroad (n. s.) (FW)
Car cleaner, car repair shop or railroad
Car cleaner, steam railroad
Car stoker, railroad
Car sweeper, steam railroad
Car washer, steam railroad
Casting cleaner, car repair shop or railroad
Cement binder, steam railroad
Cement layer or worker, steam railroad
Cinder pitman, railroad
Cleaner cars, railroad (steam)
Coachmaker, steam railroad
Coach, cleaner, railroad
Coal chute worker, railroad
Coal fitter, railroad
Coal passer, railroad
Coal shoveler, steam railroad
Coal trimmer, railroad
Concrete worker, railroad (steam)
Concrete worker, steam railroad
Concretor, railroad (steam)
Construction man, railroad
Construction work, railroad
Day laborer, steam railroad
Dry-kitchen car repair shop or railroad
Engine cleaner, steam railroad
Engine cleaner, coal bin, dock, or pocket
Engine coiler, railroad
Engine spawner, steam railroad
Engine wiper, steam railroad
Fence builder, steam railroad
Firebrick maker, railroad (shop or roundhouse)
Firebrick maker, railroad (shop or roundhouse)
Flue blower, railroad (shop or roundhouse)
Flue cleaner, railroad (shop or roundhouse)
Freight hander, steam railroad
Freight hustler, steam railroad
Freight man, steam railroad
Freight trucker, steam railroad
Grader, steam railroad
Iron carrier, car repair shop or railroad
Laborer, block signal (railroad)
Laborer, bridge crew (steam railroad)
Laborer, car cleaning (n. s.)
Laborer, car repair shop or railroad
Laborer, freight depot
Laborer, maintenance of way
Laborer, pile driver (steam railroad)
Laborer, railroad bridge (steam)
Laborer, railroad camp (steam)
Laborer, railroad docks
Laborer, railroad grading (steam)
Laborer, railroad (n. s.)
Laborer, railroad section
Laborer, (railroad) station (n. s.)
Laborer, railroad track (steam)
Laborer, railroad yard
Laborer, roundhouse
Laborer, section (railroad)
Laborer, steam railroad
Laborer, track (steam railroad)
LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.
Transportation, communication, and utilities—Con.

988 47 Railroads (includes repair shops)—Continued.
Laborer, union station
Laborer, work train (steam railroad)
Lumber, coal chute, railroad
Laborer, freight crew, steam railroad
Laborer, freight house or office, railroad
Laborer, freight shed or yard, railroad
Laborer, steel gantry, railroad (steam)
Laborer, tunnel, railroad (steam)
Laborer, wrecking crew, steam railroad
Laborer yard (steam railroad)
Lamp trimmer, car repair shop or railroad
Layer, railroad track (steam)
Lumberman, car repair shop or railroad
Lumber cutter, railroad
Mail handler, union depot or station (P.W.)
Mail handler, railroad station (P.W.)
Maintenance of way, steam railroad
Material carrier, car repair shop or railroad
Material carrier, railroad
Material distributor, railroad
Milk handler, railroad
Paddy, railroad
Paver, steam railroad
Pile driver (laborer), steam railroad
Pile cleaner, car repair shop or railroad
Right-of-way man, steam railroad
Sand dryer, car repair shop or railroad
Sand dryer, railroad (roundhouse)
Sand houseman, railroad
Sandner, railroad roundhouse
Section hand, steam railroad
Section laborer, steam railroad
Section man, railroad (steam)
Shoveler, steam railroad
Slip dumper, steam railroad
Slip filler or man, steam railroad
Sniper, railroad
Spiker driver, steam railroad
Steel gantry, railroad (steam)
Storer, railroad
Stow man, freight depot
Stow man, steam railroad
Tarp man, steam railroad
Tie banker, steam railroad
Tie maker, steam railroad
Tool carrier, car repair shop or railroad
Track dresser, steam railroad
Track laborer, steam railroad
Track layer, steam railroad
Track repairer, steam railroad
Track walker, steam railroad
Track watchman, steam railroad
Trackman, steam railroad
Trucker, freight, railroad (steam)
Trucker or truckman, freight depot or house
Truckman, steam railroad
Tunnel laborer, steam railroad
Warehouseman, railroad (freight or depot)
Warehouseman, steam railroad
Washer, car repair shop or railroad
Water boy, railroad
Water carrier, steam railroad
Wheel roller, car repair shop or railroad
Wiper, car repair shop or railroad
Wiper, railroad shop
Wiper, roundhouse
Wrecker, railroad
Yardman, steam railroad

TRANSPORTATION, EXCEPT RAILROAD

988 49 Street railways and bus lines:
Car cleaner, street railroad
Car sweeper, street railroad
Car washer, street railroad
Cement layer or worker, street railroad
Cleaner, street cars
Concrete man, street railroad
Concrete worker, street railroad
Conduit cleaner, street railroad
Cupola man, street railroad
Curver, car repair shop or railroad
Curver, street railroad
Curve graver, street railroad
Excavator, street railroad

LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.
Transportation, communication, and utilities—Con.

988 49 Street railways and bus lines—Continued.
General laborer, street railroad
Grader, street railroad
Granter, street railroad
Groundman, street railroad
Iron man, street railroad
Laborer, car barn
Laborer, electric railroad
Laborer, elevated railroad
Laborer, street car company
Laborer, street railroad
Laborer, subway
Laborer, traction company
Laborer, tramway
Lamb handler, street company
Line laborer, street railroad
Paver, street railroad
Railer, street railroad
Railer, street railroad
Sandman, street railroad
Sandman, street railway
Section hand, street car line
Section hand, train railroad
Section man, street railroad
Steel gantry hand, street railroad
Switch cleaner, street railroad
Track graver or sweeper, street railroad
Track laborer, street railroad
Track layer, street railroad
Track walker, street railroad

988 50 Trucking service:
Furniture mover, moving company, or n.s.
Helper, auto truck
Helper, moving van
Helper, truck or transfer company
Laborer, delivery company
Laborer, dray (line)
Laborer, moving van
Laborer, pack train
Laborer, teamster
Laborer, truck or transfer company
Mover, moving company (P.W.)
Postman
Warehouseman, transfer or trucking company

988 52 Warehousing and storage:
Freight handler, warehouse
Helper, cold storage house or company
Helper, warehouse
Lumber, bean elevator, factory, or house
Lumber, beryllium
Lumber, cold storage plant
Laborer, cotton house
Laborer, cotton house
Laborer, cotton yard
Laborer, grain warehouse
Laborer, storage house or company
Laborer, warehouse (n.s.)
Trucker, warehouse
Warehouseman, warehouse

988 Ind Miscellaneous transportation (45, 46, 48, 65, 51, 53, 54):
Backup man, pipe line
Roller welcher, boat, ship, or vessel (n.s.)
Canal laborer, water transportation
Care taker, airport or flying field
Care taker, barn (n.s.)
Carriage washer, livery barn
Cattle counter, stockyards
Cattle driver, stockyards
Cattle tender, stockyards
Cement worker, pipe line
Day laborer, stockyards
Driver cattle, hogs, etc., stockyards
Employee, feed barn or yard
Employee, livery stable
Express handler, express company
Feeder, stockyards
Freight handler, express company
Groom or groomman, livery barn (or n.s.)
Helper, cab or hack company
Helper, express company
### LABORERS, EXCEPT FARM

**LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.**
Transportation, communication, and utilities—Con.
Transportation, except railroad—Con.

**988 Ind Miscellaneous transportation—Continued.**

- Helper, livery stable
- Horse tender, (n. s.)
- Horseman (barn employee) (n. s.)
- Hostler, express company (any)
- Hostler, hotel barn
- Hostler, livery barn
- Hostler, (n. s.)
- Laborer, airport or flying field
- Laborer, aviation field
- Laborer, boat house (n. s.)
- Laborer, canal
- Laborer, canal boat
- Laborer, dock board
- Laborer, express company
- Laborer, feed yard or barn
- Laborer, ferry
- Laborer, Government fleet (except Navy)
- Laborer, livery barn
- Laborer, merchant marine
- Laborer, oil pump station
- Laborer, oil station (pumping)
- Laborer, pipe line
- Laborer, river (work)
- Laborer, sales barn or stable
- Laborer, shipping house
- Laborer, stockyards
- Laborer, terminal or terminal company (n. s.)
- Laborer (transportation n. s.)
- Laborer, wagon yard
- Laborer, on river
- Liveryman, (n. s.) (P.W)
- Pipe line laborer (petroleum, gasoline, or n. s.)
- Pipe line, gas or oil company
- Platform man, express company
- Platform man, railway express company
- Roundabout, pipe line
- Sheep sortor, stockyards
- Sorter (livestock), stockyards
- Sorter sheep, stockyards
- Stable hand, livery barn or stable
- Stock counter, stockyards
- Stock driver, stockyards
- Stock sorter, stockyards
- Stockman, livery barn or stable (P.W)
- Stockman, stockyards
- Trucker or truckman, express company (any)
- Wagon washer (barn) (n. s.)
- Washer carriage, livery barn
- Worker, livery barn or stable
- Yardman, stockyards

### COMMUNICATION AND UTILITIES

**988 Ind Communication (55–57):**

- Bartman, telephone company
- Concrete man, telephone company
- Conduit laborer, telephone company
- Grader, telephone company
- Hostler, telephone company
- Laborer, telegraph company
- Laborer, telephone company
- Manhole stripor, telephone company
- Painter's helper, telephone company
- Plumber's helper, telephone company
- Railway laborer, telephone company
- Water boy, telephone company
- Yardman, telephone company

**988 Ind Utilities (55–60):**

- Ash collector, city
- Boiler cleaner or washer, electric light or power plant
- Cable puller, electric light or power company
- Caretaker, reservoir
- Caretaker, water company, department, or works
- Cesspool cleaner
- Clinker man, gas works
- Collector ashes (city)
- Collector rubbish (city)
- Digger, water board or works

### LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.**
Transportation, communication, and utilities—Con.

**988 Ind Utilities—Continued.**

- Ditch rider, electric power company
- Ditch tender, Pacific G. and E. Company
- Ditcher or ditch digger, gas company
- Doctor, gas works
- Garbage collector
- Garbage man, (any)
- Groundman, electric light or power plant
- Helper, gas works
- Laborer, aqueduct
- Laborer, city waterworks
- Laborer, disposal plant
- Laborer, Edison company or plant
- Laborer, electric light or power plant
- Laborer, electric line construction
- Laborer, filter plant or works
- Laborer, garbage plant
- Laborer, gas and electric company
- Laborer, gas house or works
- Laborer, gas lines (pipe line)
- Laborer, gas (manufacturing) company
- Laborer, heat and light company
- Laborer, heating company or plant (steam heating)
- Laborer, incinerator
- Laborer, light plant or company (n. s.)
- Laborer, power company or plant
- Laborer, power line
- Laborer, pumping station (n. s.)
- Laborer, reservoir (n. s.)
- Laborer, sanitary (department or district)
- Laborer, sanitary works (n. s.)
- Laborer, sewage disposal
- Laborer, steam company (n. s.)
- Laborer, steam heating company
- Laborer, steam plant or works (n. s.)
- Laborer, street cleaning
- Laborer, street sprinkling
- Laborer, water board, company, or works
- Laborer, water department
- Laborer, water power plant
- Lineman, gas works or company
- Pipe man, gas works
- Posthole digger, electric light or power plant
- Sewer (city, or n. s.)
- Street cleaner
- Street sweeper
- Trash collector
- Trench digger, electric light or power plant
- White wing, city street

### LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.**
Transportation, communication, and utilities—Con.

**988 Ind Wholesale and retail trade (60–79):**

- Assistant (laborer), lumberyard
- Coal carrier (n. s.)
- Coal loader, coalyard
- Coal passer, coalyard
- Coal shovelers, coalyard
- Coal wheels, coalyard
- Coalyard man, coalyard
- Dairy employee (retail depot)
- Dairy employee (retail depot)
- Dairy laborer (retail depot)
- Employee, coalyard
- Employee, grain elevator
- Employee or worker, lumberyard (n. s.)
- General worker (any store)
- Grain scooper, grain elevator
- Grain shovelers, grain elevator
- Grain trimmer, grain elevator
- Hand, grain elevator
- Hand, lumberyard (n. s.)
- Helper, accessories stores
- Helper (any store)
- Helper, automobile agency
- Helper, coalyard
- Helper, commission company or house
- Helper, lumberyard
- Ice cutter, ice field, lake, or river
- Ice harvester, ice company (OA, or PW)
- Laborer (any wholesale or retail establishment)
- Laborer, auction company or house (retail)
LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.

988 Ind Wholesale and retail trade—Continued.

Laborer, auto supply company
Laborer, auto wrecking company
Laborer, automobile accessories store
Laborer, automobile agency
Laborer, automobile sales company
Laborer, builders’ supplies (dealer)
Laborer, building material company (dealer)
Laborer, building supply company (dealer)
Laborer, butcher shop
Laborer, cafe
Laborer, cattle buyer, dealer, or yard
Laborer, coal chute or chute (n. s.)
Laborer, coal pocket (n. s.)
Laborer, coal trestle (n. s.)
Laborer, coalyard
Laborer, commercial house
Laborer, commission house
Laborer, cotton broker or buyer
Laborer, dairy depot or distributing station
Laborer, distributing agency
Laborer, elevator (grain)
Laborer, farmer’s exchange
Laborer, filling station
Laborer, fish market
Laborer, florist’s shop
Laborer, fuel company or yard (trade)
Laborer, gasoline station
Laborer, grain company (elevator)
Lumber, grain elevator
Lumber, grainer
Lumber, hardware company or store
Lumber, hide and tallow company
Lumber, hide company (trade)
Lumber, hide house (trade)
Lumber, ice cutting
Lumber, junk shop or yard
Lumber, lumber company (trade)
Lumber, lumberyard
Lumber, pole or post yard
Lumber, market (n. s.)
Lumber, sawmill’s supply company
Lumber, meat market
Lumber, mercantile company (n. s.)
Lumber, milk station (retail)
Lumber, oil (well) supply company
Lumber, paper house (wholesale)
Lumber, poultry house (dealer)
Lumber, produce or provision company
Lumber, rag house or shop
Lumber, restaurant
Lumber, salvage company (trade)
Lumber, scrap (iron) yard
Lumber, scrap yard (n. s.)
Lumber, seed factory or house
Lumber, skimming station
Lumber, supply company or house (n. s.)
Lumber, tailor shop
Lumber, wholesaler store (any)
Lumber, wholesaler trading company (any)
Lumber, woodyard
Lumber, wool house (trade)
Loader, grain elevator
Lumber handler, lumberyard
Lumber piler, lumberyard
Lumber shover, lumberyard
Lumber sorter, lumberyard
Lumber stacker, lumberyard
Lumberman, lumberyard
Piler lumber, lumberyard
Restaurant laborer
Shoveler, grain elevator
Stock boy, (any store)
Stockman, commission company
Store hand (any store)
Trimmer, coalyard
Trimmer, grain (elevator)
Trucker, automobile accessories store
Trucker, automobile agency
Trucker or truckman (any store)
Warehouser, automobile agency or store
Worker, butcher shop
Worker, grain elevator
Worker, lumberyard

LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.

988 Ind Wholesale and retail trade—Continued.

Yardman, coal (laborer)
Yardman, lumberyard
Yardman, restaurant

BUSINESS AND REPAIR SERVICES

988 84 Automobile storage, rental, and repair services:
Laborer, automobile repair shop
Laborer, battery service, shop, or station
Laborer, brake shop
Laborer, service (repair) station (automobile)
Laborer, vulcanizing shop
Tire changer, tire company or shop

988 Ind Business and miscellaneous repair services (83, 83, 85):
Laborer, advertising company
Laborer, blacksmith shop (n. s.)
Laborer, blueprint company
Laborer, general repair shop
Laborer, laboratory (chemical, or n. s.)
Laborer, upholstery shop
Laborer, welding company, factory, or works

PERSONAL SERVICES

988 88 Laundering, cleaning, and dyeing services:
Laborer, cleaner (clothing, etc.) (n. s.)
Laborer, cleaning and pressing
Laborer, cleaning plant or shop
Laborer, dry-cleaning (shop)
Laborer, laundry
Laborer, pressing club
Laborer, pressing club or shop

988 Ind Hotels and miscellaneous personal services (87, 89):
Laborer, boarding house
Laborer, club
Laborer, crematory
Laborer, hotel
Laborer, photographe company or gallery
Laborer, shop repair shop
Laborer, summer resort
Laborer, undertaker
Yard laborer, hotel
Yardman, hotel or club

988 Ind Government (95–98):
Customhouse laborer (GW)
Government laborer (U. S.) (GW)
Hotel, city (GW)
Hotel, police department (GW)
Laborer, armory (GW)
Laborer, Army camp or post (n. s., etc.) (GW)
Laborer, Army (supply) base (GW)
Laborer, camp (Army) (GW)
Laborer, city (n. s., etc.) (GW)
Laborer, county (n. s., etc.) (GW)
Laborer, courthouse (city or State) (GW)
Laborer, customhouse (GW)
Laborer, dock department (GW)
Lantern, Fort W. (Department Public Works) (U. S.) (GW)
Laborer, engineer depot (GW)
Laborer, fire department or station (GW)
Laborer, health board or department (GW)
Laborer, mail service (GW)
Laborer, meat packing station (city) (GW)
Laborer, municipal (GW)
Laborer, naval base or station (GW)
Laborer, naval proving grounds (GW)
Laborer, post office (GW)
Laborer, quarantine station (GW)
LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.

988 Ind Government—Continued.

Laborer, Quartermaster (Corps or Department) (G.W)
Laborer, State capitol (G.W)
Laborer, State (n. e. c.) (G.W)
Laborer, U. S. Army or Navy (G.W)
Laborer (U. S. Government) (n. e. c.) (G.W)
Mail handler, union depot or station (G.W)
Mail handler, railroad station (G.W)
Stableman, Government (U. S.) (G.W)

MISCELLANEOUS INDUSTRIES AND SERVICES

988 Ind Agriculture, forestry, and fishery (V-VI):

Axman, turpentine farm
Box cutter, turpentine farm
Box puller, turpentine farm
Boxer, turpentine farm
Caul tender, irrigation ditch or company (PW or G.W)
Chipper, naval stores
Chipper (box), turpentine farm
Chopper (any), turpentine farm
Chopper, moth department
Dyelaborer, turpentine farm
Dipper, naval stores
Dipper (box), turpentine farm
Ditch rider, irrigation ditch (PW or G.W)
Ditch rider, U. S. Reclamation Service
Ditch tenders, irrigation ditch (PW or G.W)
Eradicator, thistle or barberry bush
Gypsy moth worker
Hacker, turpentine farm
Hand, turpentine farm
Laborer, cotton compress
Laborer, cotton gin
Laborer, cotton press or compress
Laborer, fish hatchery
Laborer, fishing, fisheries, or fisherman
Laborer, forestry or forest preserve
Laborer, gin shop (cotton gin)
Laborer, gypsy moth
Laborer, irrigation company or ditch (PW or G.W)
Laborer, landscape (company or contractor)
Laborer, moss factory
Laborer, moth commission
Laborer, oyster boat
Laborer, peanut grading factory
Laborer, seaweed company
Laborer, sponge house
Laborer, tung oil farm
Laborer, turpentine farm
Moss picker, moss factory or moss gin
Moss picker (swamp) (PW)
Moth killer or exterminator
Rider, ditch (Irrigation) (PW or G.W)
Woodman, turpentine farm
Worker, turpentine farm
Zanjero, water or irrigating company (PW)

988 Ind Finance, insurance, and real estate (8-V1):

Caretaker, real estate
Grave digger
Laborer, bank
Laborer, brokerage company
Laborer, cotton exchange
Laborer, dump (n. s.)
Laborer, improvement company
Laborer, insurance company
Laborer, land company
Laborer, office or office building (n. s.)
Laborer, real estate (company)

LABORERS (N. E. C.), BY INDUSTRY—Con.

988 Ind Amusement, recreation, and related services (9V, 90):

Canvas man, circus
Caretaker, pleasure resort, race track, etc.
Circus hand (n. s.)
Employee, circus (n. e. c.)
Hostler, circus
Hostler, race track
Laborer, amusement park
Laborer, athletic club or field
Laborer, bathhouse
Laborer, bowling alley
Laborer, camp (amusement)
Laborer, carnival
Laborer, circus or show
Laborer, film exchange
Laborer, motion picture company or studio
Laborer, pool hall or room
Laborer, race track
Laborer, theater, opera house, or picture show
Laborer, theatrical scenery factory
Laborer, vaudeville
Stableman, riding academy
Tent man, circus

988 Ind Professional and related services (91-94):

Hostler (for doctor or physician)
Laborer, board of education
Laborer, civil engineer (n. s.)
Laborer, college, school, or university
Laborer, hospital
Laborer (in professional service)
Laborer, library
Laborer, public library
Laborer, Red Cross
Laborer, Salvation Army
Laborer, sanatorium
Laborer, school
Laborer, studio (n. s.)
Laborer, veterinary hospital or surgeon
Laborer, Y. M. C. A.

988 99 Nonclassifiable:

Coal passer, boiler house (or n. s.)
Common laborer (n. s.)
General laborer (n. s.)
General work (laborer), (n. s.)
Handyman (n. s.)
Hired laborer (n. s.)
Job worker (laborer)
Laborer, at home or home
Laborer, boiler house or room (n. s.)
Laborer, corporation (n. s.)
Laborer, crane (n. s.)
Laborer, engine room (n. s.)
Laborer, general (n. s.)
Laborer, general utility (n. s.)
Laborer, job work
Laborer, journeyman (n. s.)
Laborer, lineman (n. s.)
Laborer, loading cars (n. s.)
Laborer, machinist (n. s.)
Laborer, mechanic or mechanical (n. s.)
Laborer, mechanical company or shop
Laborer (n. s.)
Laborer, odd jobs (city or town) (PW)
Laborer, own shop (n. s.)
Laborer, public service (n. s.)
Laborer, shipping department or room (n. s.)
Laborer, shop (n. s.)
Laborer, silo company (n. s.)
Laborer, storeroom (n. s.)
Laborer, utility (n. s.)
Laboring man (n. s.)
Man-of-all-work (n. s.)
Sawd wood (odd jobs)
Tubc cleaner, boiler, kiln, or still (n. s.)
Warehouseman (n. s.)
Wood Sawyer (n. s.)
Workingman (n. s.)
Yard laborer (n. s.)
Yardman (n. s.)